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Orioder rules ft, 98 and 99, adopted
sb Demoeretio state convention
,bald in the city of Louisville on June
MM. is la made the duty of all
oorats in Christian, as well as
41111 the (mattes of the common-
alth, to assemble at the respective
eta, except in cities of the first
lad second clasees,on the third ?Am.-
-day in November, 1904, at the hour
at I o'clock (standard time) and pro-
amid then and there to the election of
&Precinct committeeman.
the fourth Mondai in Noveir.-
the precinct committeemen thus
elected are requireti to meet at the
twenty sesta in counties having only
ea* legislative district, and organize
by electing chairman and secretary,
villa may or may not be members of
Mid pow m I ttee.
It is necessary to the party's ((w-
and harmony that the Demo-
la each precinct should select
ova committeemen, and that
should see to it that an earnest
amaloaa Democrat, who will give
s and attention to the work,
ed in each instance. Let every
rat in the county attend his
reduce meeting and take part in the
(in of a committeeman.
IIN C. OUFF1
1,0111111 Partnership to Prim-!
Noe Law In Madisonville.
Mr. John C. Duffy has formed a
i 
leer portnership with Mr. Edward
0 Morrow, former county attorney
.ef napkins county, and will locate
iii Madisonville. He will enter upon
.:, tbitractioe of his profession there
Desember 1, but will retain his office
'.. la nopkInsville until the first of
Imo* year in order to transact the
. Weal _ business in his hands. Hi.
44 1=10 will remain here until Janu-
ary. Mr. Duffy's friends will learn
Of Ms decision to leave Hopkinsville
-Willi regret, and their good wishes
*trill accompany him to his new
He is a lawyer of fine attain-
Anent', an orator of ability and a
Ilislesib and Influential Democrat.
TO THE PESTHOUSE•
Negro Stranger Who Has
k illiele.Smallpox is Taken.
(From Thursday's Daily)
unknown negro from Tennes-
was found by the health au-
ties on East Ninth street near
L. & N. depot this morning with
filly developed a case ot smallpcx.
Was at once taken to the pest-
where he will be confined un-
111111Irely recovered. All who were
to the disease were vaccin-
UN HOLD OUT




l's despatch to the
,ablle: today. The tray*
retittinsrailriih 404
boldest seal NW se-
.itretri
go} kuiscILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRrDAY NOVEMBER 18 191).1
Popular Young Couple Are Joined
In Matrimony.
Beautiful and impressive was the
ceremony which Wednesday night
linked in holy wedlock the lives of
Miss Inc Boyars and Mr. -Holland
poen° of the utip,tial.
111110TIOAV well the hotne otifoliddls
South Main street and the witneiries
were limited t.. the relatives acid
close friends of the contracting par-
ties. The parlor and reception room
were tastefully adorned with palms
and white chrysanthemums, ancithe
dining hall was elaborately decorat-
ed with yellow ohryealthernums and
red ribbons, the colors of the Oums-
wee club, of which the bride is a fav-
orite member.
The offialating minister was the
Rev. Dr. E, L. Southgate, pastor of
the Methodist church, and the ser-
vice of the ring, typifying endlees
love and devotion, was used. The
marriage took place in the parlor,
sod six membeis of the Oumswee
club, Misses Jean McKee, Mary and
Jean lioldthwaite, Mildred Hubbard,
Joy Herndon and Bettie Lee Smith,
preceded theconple into the room.
The attendants wore lovely evening
dresses. The bride, who looked
radiantly beautiful, was atttired in a
handsome gown of white satin, with
veil and orange blossoms, and carried
• large bouquet of white chrysanthe-
mums. 'The bridegroom wore the 1
conventional *vetting suit.
Fritz Fallensteln, violinist. Lohen-
pin's Wedding March was played,
and during the ceremony "Hearts
and Flowers" was a lovely scoompa-
ment to the words of III twice.
609
vet sad china and other handsome
presents attested the popularity of
the happy-couple.
The bride is a daughter of Mrs: M.
O. Boyars and is one of the hand-
somest and most attractive girls in
Hopkinsville society. The fortunate
groom is a son of Mr. J. F. Garnett,
president of the Planters Bank and
Trust Co., and is a young gentleman
of sterling worth. Mr. and Mrs. 0r-
nett left at 10:20 for Washington, D.
C., and eastern points of interest.






Following the service and congrat-
&Minns, the guests iepelred .to the4
dbing ball where a delicious salad
course was served. In the hallway,
the punch bowl was presided over by
Misses Bettie Lee Smith and Jean
Goldthwaite. 
 K tti
An attractive feature was delight- I
ful music rendered by Miss Annie ,




Only Four Hogsheads Re-
ceived This Week—Report
Of The Inspectors.
The inspectors' report for the week
shows that the tobacco market Is
still decreasing, the receipts for the
week being only five hogsheads. The
report gives the following figures:
Receipts for the year, 14,276 bride;
sales for the week, 62 hhds; sales for
the year, 13,263 ()lids.
Owing to the continued dry weath-
er very little work has been done to-
ward stripping the new crop of to-
bacco and getting it ready for market.
Until the weather is more favorable
the farmers will be forced to let the
weed alone and for this reason the
season may be a little backward in
opening.
The Kentucky World's Fair com-
missioners are preparing to avoid the
rush when the fair is no more. Thby
are getting ready to demolish the
Kentucky building.
• Sunday and Monday will be de-
,tad to deciding just what will be
eetaloed as permanent exhibits. A
contract will be made at once with a














Wholesale & Retail Grocers
RED FRONT GROCERY.
NATIONAL GRANGE.
(Special to New Era)
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 17.—The
thirty-eighth annual session of the
National Grange convened in this
city today, with Worthy Master
Aaron Jones, of South Bend, Ind.,
presiding. The sessions are secret.
•
Meathouse Robbed.
The meathouse of B. J. Jones, on
his farm near the city on the Butler
road, was robbed Wednesday night
of several hundred pounds of meat.
Mr. Joule had just Med hogs. No
us loth, Worm bas been Munn%
DR. C. E. WOODCOCK
18 ELECTED BISHOP OF
KENTUCKY.
Cholien Wednesday Night
To &tweed the Late
The Diocesan council of-the Epic-
()opal Church in Kentutky went into
executive session Wednesday in
Louisville to elect a bishop to suc-
ceed the late Thomas Underwood
Dudley. Nearly all the clergy in the
diocese were present at the meeting.
Grace church of this city was repre-
sented by the Rev. George C. Abbitt
and Mr.' Hunter Wood.
After a session lasting ten hours,
during the course of which twelve
ballots were taken, the council elect-
ed Dr. Charles Edwaid Woodcock,
of Detrbit, Mich.. Protestant Epis-
copal 'Bishop of Kentucky. The elec-
tion of Dr. Woodcock came in the
nature of a surprise, as his name was
only proposed in the night meeting
aftei the day had been spent in fruit-
less balloting with Dr. Frank Du
Moulin, of Chicago, and Dr. W. T.
Manning, of New York, as the lead-
ing candidates. As one time Dr. Du
Moulin lacked only one vote of se-
curing the necessary majority of
both layinen and clergy.
Dr. Woodcock Is at present rector
of St. John's Church, Detroit. He is
a New Yorker by birth and before
assuming the 'rectorate of St. John's
was suocesilvely assistant rector o
Grace church, New York; rector of
the Church of Ascension, New Ha-
ven, Conn., and rector of Christ
Church, Ansonia, Conn.
FROM PHILIPPINES
Maj. Can. Wade, Former
Commander, Reaches U. 8.
(Special to New Era.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17.—The
army transport Thomas, just arrived
from Manila, had on board Maj. Jas.
F. Wade, the former military com-
mander of the Philippines, who late-
ly exchanged commands with Gen.
Corbin. Gee. Wade will leave in a
few days to take command of the
Department of the East, over which
Gen. Corbin presided.
Gen. Wade says Mat the troops
now in the Philippines are merely on
garrison duty and that the military
government has been abolished, ex-
cept lii the Moro district, where













VOLUMIC =XV, NO. 6
We have just received ,an elegant line of Sae
1Wilittitg hurnissr
$12.50 to $27.50.
Some beauties in this shipment. If you want
something extra nice come and see whit WO
have. ¶We also offer a strong, very servicea-
ble hand-made harness at
\if ve $13.50 ' ye
See this if you want something extra strong..
Will make some very close prices on heavy
WAGON HARNESS, COLLARS, -
BRIDLES, SADDLES, ETC.





1904, we will, at the Court House
door in Hopkinsville. Ky., unless sold
privately sooner, offer for sale to the
highest bidder, a house and lot on
Cor. of Brown and Broad Sts., in
Hopkinsville, Ky. This is a large lot
with a desirable dwelling of 6 rooms
in good repair.
Terms easy and made Known on day of
sale, or application to
Willfree & Knight, Agents
All Cemetery WorKMonuments at Lowest Prices. 
Tombstones Iron Fencing








SWEET THE WESTERN KENTUCKY
THAI TRUSTS WILL FAVOR
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.
The Reports Published In
Various Papers Are With-
out Foundation.
Referring to certain publications
in several daily papers concerning
the attitude of what Is termed the
Beg% oontractors towards the Farm-
ers' Tobacco organisation, E. R.
Tandy, representing W. 0. Dunning..
ham & Co., makes the following
etatement:
"The published statements in the
daily peters of last Tuesday to the
effect that we had decided to buy to-
bacco only from the organized body
of farmers is without foundation in
fact.
W. have taken no part, either for
or against the farmers' movement,
and are DOW free from prejudice or
bias relative to its purposes, but, in
justice to on rseives, we 'want it dis-
tinctly understood that those farm-
ers who have seon lit to remain out-
side of the organization need have
no fear of being discriminated against
when we enter the market to buy
tobacco. Any statement to the COD-
trity,16 positively untrue, and, no
doubt, was inspired for the single
purpose of driving unwilling planters
joiu the movement by represent-
ing our position to mean that we are
tbreareniag boycott against this
*lass, and we are unwilling that the
charge shall stand undenied.
"Ws acquire our supplier of tobac-
,.eo not on the breaks, but In the
country direct from the producers,
and to this enc. we have made our
arrangements', at our twenty different
factory points, in the dark t_bacoo
district, and expect this year as in
the past ti buy independent of any
other buying interest at fair, legal-
Ini&te market prices, such crops of
tobacco as snit our purposes.
"Whatever our buying demand is
Woejt. to the prod inters of the tobacco.
district, each and every individual
farmer who has tobacco suitable for
our wants can expect to share it,
With favoritism to none and square,
honest dealings to all, by our agent.
in their respective districts"
Mothers Praise It.
Mothers everywhere praise One
Minute Cough Cure for the suffer
lug it has relieved and the lives of
their little ones it has saved. A cer-
tain cure for cougAs. croup and
whooping cough. A. L. Spofford.
postmaster, of Checter, Mich., says:
"Our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation during ,a sudden
and terrible attack of stoup. One
fillunte CoU,;li Cute quickly relieved
and cured her and I cannot praise it
too highly." One Minute Cough
Core relieves coughs, makes breath
ing easy, cuts on phlegm, draws out
inflammation, and removes every
cause of a cough and strain in lungs.
Sold by R. C. Hardwiek.
Has Recovered.
C. Ed Thousen, who was badly
hurt in Hopkinsville several weeks
ago by his horse running away with
him, has ab ut recovered.- Cadiz
Reeord.
Cures Blood and Skin Dis-
eases, Itching Humors,
Eczema, Scrofula, Ito.
Saud Do mousy—simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-
pellee. A personal trial of Bloom
Balm Is butler than a thousand prin-
ted testimonials, so doal hestitate
to write for a free sample.
If you suffer from ulcers, 1 eczema,
scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimples, bolls,
bone pains, swellings, rheumatism,
catarrh, or any blood or akin disease,
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.). Especially reeom
mended for old, obstinate, deep-seas-
did eases of malignant blood or skin
diseases, because Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) kills the poison in
the blood, cures where all else fails,
heals every sore, makes the blood
pure and rich, gives the skin the rich
glow of health. B. B. B., the most
perfect blood purifier made. Thor-oughly tested for 90 years. Costa $1per large bottle at drug stores. Toprove it cures, sample of Blood Balmsent free by writing Blood Balm Co.,Atlanta, Oa. Deecribe trouble andfree suedisall advice sent in sealed
•allirThis is an honest offer—
lelee at ones, prepaid.
ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE.
Brief History of the Institution.--Strange
Manias of Some of the Inmates.
The Western Kentucky Asylum
for the Insane, near this city, was
the second institution of the kind
built in the state.
The movement, having for its ob-
ject the erection of a second home
for the feeble minded, was started
February 28th, 1848, when the legis-
lature provided for such a building.
A tract of land containing three hun-
dred and eighty-three acres was pur-
chased at $514 per acre. This
amount though was refunded by the
citizens, and they also gave two
thousand dollars additional. From
1848 to 1864 inclusive the legislature
appropriated a total of $202,017 to
cover the cost of the building and
furnishing and supplying same.
The first patients were received
September 18,1864, and by Decomber
let, 1867, the number had reached
two hundred and eight.
On the 80th day of November, 1881,
the main building was destroyed by
fire which caught from a spark fall-
ing on the single roof. Luckily, the
disaster occurred just at midday,
and of the two hundred and ten pa-
tients in the institution at the time,
only one lost his life, and he fasten-
ed himself in his room and could rivt
rescued. As soon as possible, twen-
ty-three cabins of hewed logs were
erected at a cost of $90 each, the pa-
tients meanwhile being kept in the
court house and other buildings in
Hopkinsville. In February 1861 the
legislature made an appropriation
for the rebuilding of the Institution,
which was entirely completed by
January 1st, 1867, the property at
at this time being valued at some-
thing over 4500,000, and providing
comfortably for three hundred and
tweuty-five patients, Since this
time east Ind west wings have been
added to the main building, two cot-
tages have been built tor the
"trusty" class of white females, one
Cottage each lot the "trusty" color-
ed females and white males, three
story brick building co.itaining three
wards for the colored males, ! a
two story brick building containing
the offices of the steward and re-
ceiver,,and storehouse on the ground
floor and amusement hall on tbe
second noon It-eligious services are
held in this hall two Sundays out of
eve.7 month, the pastors of the vari-
ous denominations re presented tu
Hopkinsville taking regular turn
preaching to the patients.
The addition of these buildings
has increased the capacity to eight
hundred, but every ward is overflow-
ing, there being et this time eight
hundred and twenty -four patients in
the inntitution, Thig number, with
the one hundred and six employees
added, gives a total of nine hundred
and thirty persons, enough popu-
late a good sized town.
To feed this number an amazing
amount of food is required. On an
average three barrels of flour, eight
to nine hundred pounds of beef, fifty
pounds of bacon, thirty five pounds
of coffee, five rounds of tea, and 100
gallons of milk, besides vegetables
and other products it, proportiou are
consumed daily. A barrel of mo-
lasses lasts for a day and half, and a
tierce of lard for five days. 'the pa-
tients will also consume, in chewing
and smoking, a hogshead of tobacco
weighing 1000 pounds in 00 days.
When an official gave this state-
ment to the New Era representative,
he was asked if tobacco was not con-
sidered a necessity, which immedi-
ately brought the answer from the
official "Yon never flaw a real crazy
man until the toba.co gives out."
The management does not have to
depend upon outsiders for supplies
as the institution has its own system
of waterworks, electric light plant,
steam laundry, bakery, butcher shop,
3old storage, drug store, store room
and all impn.vemente found in
city. A new and hiOily improved
filter has recently been installed,
giving the patients tho purest of
• +++++++
water for drinking purposes. The
power for running all the machinery
except the pumping station, is fur-
nished by two engines, one of cue
hundred and the other of eighty
horse-power. Four large boilers fur-
nish the necessary steam. Each of
thirty wards is furnished with a fire
plug and hose for protection against
fire. In case a fire should break out
and it should be necessary to bring
the patients out of the building this
would be accomplished by means •.f
a number of cylindrical fire escapes
which are placed at the most appro-
priate points. These fire escapes
which, from the outside, look like
gigantic sheet iron tubes re Aching to
the top of the buildings, have a spiral
slideway on the inside Which is no
smooth that once a perenn is started
down it Is is beyond his power to
stop until he is shot out onto the
ground. The patients can be sent
down these escapes as fast as they
can step in, and if they wont go
peaceably they may be forced in in
any position, always reaching the
ground in the quickest possible time
and without the least injury.
The bedsteads are all made of iron,
having ample bedclothing and al-
ways having a neat white counter-
pane on top. The majority of the
bedrooms have only one bed TI each,
but there are several which have as
many as a half dozen occupants.
The floors are Sept in the highest
state of cleanliness, and the walls
are hung with pictures which to
most of the patients are a source of
never failing interest. In the female
wards, however, the visitor can al
ways tell that there is a change, for
here the chairs all have tidies on the
backs, the pictures are al! either
draped or ibung at a niorisattistic
angle and there is a general 1r of
order which is not as noticeable in
the male wards.
Almost every form of insanity is
represented here, and possibly some
of the oases never had a parallel. Iii
the colored male building le tt negro
man seemingly abut forty-live year.
of age who thinks he is a woman and
that he is the mother of eight chil-
dren, all of whom died except the
seventh and that one was stolen from
him.
In this bai!ding also is a man who
almost bears out the theory that the
human race is descended from the
monkey. He doe*not walk upright,
nor does he adopt the posture of the
monkey, but glides about with great
rapidity in an almost sitting posture
with his heads on the floor behind
him. He nearly always sits in a col-
lier by himself and when sitting down
his knees almost touch his chin. His
teeth protrude like an animal and he
does not show any signs of intelli-
gence. The one link which binds
him to the human race is his Wept
for using profane language, and in
this respect he has no superiors end
vary few equals in the worP.
In the ward for the "trusty" white
males is a man past micItIle age who
may always be found seated at a ta-
ble at work on a large account book.
He dote not seem to be insane but
when questioned in regard to his
work he will inform you that he Is
keeping the books of the universe,
and that he does not use the ordinary
methods of bookkeeping but has one
of his own in which he employs the
planets. He does not write words
but uses letters and figures India-
crimluately. Till: man has been in
the asylum fdr a number of years
and is considered a hopeless 04110.
His only occupation is his bookkeep
Jug, but this seems to be a source
of never tailing interest.
In the ward for oolored females is
a negro girl seemingly about twenty-
two years of age, who was born with-
out feet. She is physically sound and
well formed otherwise to a point
about the middle of the calf of the
leg, where the bone abruptly ends In
a ball slightly larger than the por-
tion of the member above. She sits
on the floor all day, crawling about
from place to place, with a basket of
pieces of cloth by her side which she
says is her trunk and that she "is go-
ing home Christmas to get some feet
put on her legs se she can marry."
She is never out of humor nor gives
theoattendants the least bit of trouble.
She is also one of the healthiest pa-
tients in the institution.
UNDER I BIB TENT
TOBACCO IS CROWN IN
WISCONSIN.
Experiment In Which Chris-
tian County Planters Will
Be Interested.
Some of the farmers in Sauk (soul.-
ty are adopting a new system of ras-
ing tobacco, which has proven a suc-
orsli,*writes a Baraboo, Wisconsin,
eorreepondent of the New York Com-
mercial. It Is cultivated under the
cover of a tent, and one farmer near
Sauk City has ju-t harvested one of
the finest crops of high grade tobact-
no ever raised in the state.
Two acres were devoted to the
crop, which was entirely covered
with a tent. Sumatra tobacco was
grown ,xcluslvely, and the leaves
produced are very thin. They are of
lig!ner color thao those in the open
field, and as soot, as they attain the
proper size and texture are taken
from the parent plant for curing.
The cost and net profit of rareing
tobacco in this way is an interesting
feeture The total rip oditure 'o-
raising tobacco under cover is about
4800 an acre, of which 1500 Is necet-
awry for the tent. The tentcloth is
very thin, much like cheesecloth,
and is made for this particular pur-
pose. With good care it will last
two seasons. About 2.000 pounds are
produced on an acre, which sell for
about $1,460, the grower realizing
$600 net.
Constipation.
Health is absolutely impossible, if
constipation he present. Nfan% seri-
ous cases of liver and kidney com-
plaint have sprung from ueglected
constipation. Such a deplorable con-
dition is unnecessary. There is s
cure for it. Herbine will ereeeoily
remedy matters. C. A. Lindsay, P.
M. Bronson,Fla., writes,Fieb. 12.1902:
•eileving tried Herbine, I find It a
fine medicine for constipation." 60e
bottle at Ray & Fowler's.
Dewey Sold.
According to the Pembroke Jour-
nal, John H. Williams' sale of fine
horses was a si lendid success. De
spite the very inclement weather, a
good crowd was on hand and the
°WWII; at dwell was spirited.
General regret is ocoailoned
among the stockmen of title section
by the fact that Dewey 1564, Mr.
Williams' fine stallion, is to leave
the state. Dewey was sold to Mr.
Jordan, a west Tennessee breeder,
his bid being 41,560. Though only
oix years old, Dewey had establish-
ed a reputation as a sire which is
equaled by few ettilions known to
Southern Kentucky. He is a mem-
ber of one of the most noted fami-
lies of show hordes in Kentucky.
A complete list of the horses sold
and tie prices paid follows:
Miss Ethel, yeeiiitug, $7500; Dpix,
yearling, $96 00; Archir, D, yeerling,
$176 00; Libertine, Jr., 2-year-old,
PO 00; East brooke. 3-y enr-old,
$l5000, Dewey 1564 $1 66000; Lu-
yells Copriiiiid, $260 no; Lady Lynn
11425, $17500; bliss tiarrott 242E,
$14000; Beetuty ti 1491, ;24500; Miss
Oldlake, $6600; Our Queen, yearling,
$25000; Mary 0111 2889, $7500, Our
Director 2174, $206 00; Wanda L 2e88,
VIVO; Lynnson 2178. $9000; Nellie
earo?tt, weanling. $100 00.
You never heard of anyone using
Foley's Honey and Tar and not be-
ing satisfied.
In reply to Inquiries we have
pleasure in announcing that Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm is like the solid
preparation of that admirable reme-
dy In that it cleanses and heals mem-
branes affected by nasal rottarrh.
There is no drying or sneezing. The
Liquid Cream Balm is adapted to
use by patients who have trouble hit
inhaiing through the nose and prefer
spraying. The price inci ud ing spray -
ing Lucie. is 76 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or mailed by Ely Brothers, 66Warren street, New York.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.






"New Riv Black Powder She
are made for good shooting and good shooters shoot
There is no guess work when your gun has a "New
in the chamber: fOr it's the kind of shell that can
be depended upon to shoot where the gun i held.
Rival" shells are sure-fire, give good pattern and
tratipn and cost but little more than cheap inferior
ORDER THEM AND TAKE NO cyrisit
'Referee
Shells
Are loaded with the famous floint.Powder, combining the best qualities of bothand smokeless loads at a price within the remeltall. The " League " is the beat blackshell in the world.
Peters Smokeless Shells won theChampionship of the U. S. in sees.





If You Don't Buy Clothing From J. T. WALL & CO. You




••your hush-cod has been
save about half, and $12.50 will buy a lot of g
things you need for 3 our own wardrobe.•
The Merchan
Tailor Habit?
If no has you can e
him of it by brin
him here and letting t
fit him with a Bait
correct hand tailoroit
clothing that met., hair
the price the merchant
tailor would charge fq
no better fit, style
quality
Thus on a suit that
paying $25.00 for, you can
Tell Your Lady Friends About This.
They Will Appreciate the Discovery.•
*The illustration showe;two reigning f.vorites in rail
•• Aiparel. at prices ranging from
•
•
i The Steil; p Or Ni.11). rfority on these clothes is more
than a mere name sewed in the collar Every stitob,
every strand ,every curve show unmistakable evident*
of the master-hand. Each suit its an tslOqUoilt *pi
to the man who knows the difference between ac
co superiority and the superiority that is built in.






For 20 Years Nes Le
am' xsz1 ass .1116.7.•Xdo Mena srgnicalmiter
JAMES F. BALLA
Sold by Ray 41 Yowler.
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD
Complexion






to AND. Nnencaniza THE
count* COMMITTEE.
W applications will remove LSO Of
sallowness and restore the beattty wt
lath.
is a new dIsoovery,guaranteed
ey refunded if It fan, to remove
Pliassiles. Liver apote. Blackheads
sea InslituriasaNyno.
eases Inn dam the wore.
Liter these defesta are removed
ski. will be soft. OW, healthy and
r. a. Piles Me at drug 
Worm or by
Thousands ;of Deaf.. pAntitypo the
of ealdnoli.4
Ilyen writes: Augusta, Os Bent M
ean truthfully say that flatinola Is
thibi that ever did my complex-
any My face and hands were oov-
wins freckles. I used :two pa bit ages of
.117 °maple:too is now as white
als that of • baby. I cannot f1300111-
ighilifila COO highly.'
ATIOI'fAL TOILET CO.,
B, : : : : TENN.
In Honkineville by L. L. El-









ogle ks owe to disappear in some
It may be stolen. You may
It without reflection. Both can
ad by putting it in a bank. It
bloats from thieves, safe from
Awn carelessness.
las Bank & Trust Co
E. B. Lone Is Made Chair-
man and Ed Class Re-
elected Secretary.
The Republicans of Christian
county held sweating at tAe court
house Saturday and reorganized tile
Republican county oommittee. Com-
mitteemen were elected Saturday at
precinet meetings. A hot fight on
organisation was promised, one fac-
tion being determined to retain
Judge A. H. Anderson and the cthi r
to supplant him "with Judge James
Breathitt. ,bildttirs were more or
lees harmonised by the election of
Mr. E. B. Long, president of
the City Bank. Mr. Long has
not yet announced his acceptance of
the position. Councilman Edward
Glass, colored, was re-elected secre-
tary. Representative James F.
Rogers mated at length and placed
Dr. Andrew Sargent in nomination
for chairman, but the physician had
his name withdrawn. Hiram Smith,
colored, replied to certain remarks
of the Hon. Jim and censored bim
sharply for his position on the Berea
College case. Other speakers kept
things lively for awhile.
PERILS OF UND AND SEA
Captain Wilinef's Remarkable Es-
cape Shows What to do in Time
of Trcuble. •
For many years, Captain Winne,
says the Times of Gloucester, ?this.,
was one of the best known seamen
n the Gioneester fleet. Catarrhal
troubles with which he suffered for
fifteen years, made him dread the
nights at sea, being unable to lie
down and sleep on account of the
constant catarrhal dropping.
Captain Winne? went to two dif-
ferent hospitals for treatment, but
could get na lastik benefit. He con-
stantly raised yellow and green
phlegm and his trouble became so
unbearable and nauseating that he
was ashamed to go out in company.
When ()appalling of ever getting re-
it. Ire and burglar proof vault lief, his wife purehaaed a Hyomei
tit be excelled as a depository.leutet tor him,
We and conservntively 
and trying it before.
It welcomes the small dePosi-, ojiI to Withe enjoyed the ghat
well as the lams. Any or its wh ,night's sleep for ten year'.
-wilt gladly tell you bow sasy.3114410 *abet daps -"I have itint9
In open Ma amount. Come bad less than two bottle* of Hyomel and
have Soon eon* 47 tile remedy."
Hydroid bills UM terms of catarrh
Mid Makes lasting and permanent
cures- L. L. Eigiumile Hyourel
der personal guarantee to refund the.
money if it does not glee quick re-
lief. o26 n1 16
If not, you should be 'rumi-
nated at once. The only sure
preventive is vaccination. We
have tested every brand of vac-
cine virus on the market end
have found that Parke, Davis
Co's always gives by far the
best results. We keep this
Wand on hand fresh all the
Mine. If you have already been
Witeeinated and it has taken get
ems of oar shields to protect It.
VOERO'S
REMEDY
Another way to prevent Small
ipatt is to pt-your blood in good
and for that pompons
gistbing is bitter than Feerg's
ileatedy, on which we have a
large sate.
Dies In New York.
Mrs. Phoebe Van Nattan, a sister
of Mr. F. J. Browned, of this city,
died Saturdsy at her home In Glov-
ersville, N. Y. She had been an in-
valid for a long time.
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
now To rime oat,
Fill a bottle or,common glass with your




lion of the kid-
neys; if it stains




pass It or pain in
'"'"'"^" the back is also
oonvincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.
What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed. that Dr. Khmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
beck, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects foliating use of hot. Jr,
Moe or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
neeedelt7 of being compelled to go often
th dig. mil to get up many times
the Mils. Tkofttilstiod the extre-
me leilootm  Root is wsoon
*Weber's m. siitoasis.
If yew mad a medicine you slfduld hav, the
best. Sold by druggists is 50e. end$1. sizes.






$ay mast but is
Dr.
Ironttuiil re BUSINESS COLLEGE
Resigns (Mee  
WILL PROBABLY BE ES-
Commissioner of Pensions Will Return To TABLISHID HERE.
Kansas to Practice Law and Write
Poetry.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Com-
missioner of Pensions Ware has ten-
dered his resignation to the presi-
dent and it was accepted to take
effect Jan. 1.
When seen Commissioner Ware re-
felted to discuss his action in any
way, except to say that the newspa-
pers had been "resigning" him for
the past two years. For at least one
year, however, it has been definitely
known that Mr. Ware would retire
from his office soon after the election
and return to his home in Kansas to
resume his law practice.
It is believed that Commissioner
Ware's action was not due to any
suggestion that the severance of his
relations with the pension office
would be agreeable to the president,
On the °contrary, it has been no se-
cret that Commissioner Ware, soon
after assuming his duties, found the
duties of his office distasteful to him
uuoa V. WA*11.,
and that this distaste steadily in-
creased.
There is no intimation as to who
his successor will be.
GEN. LEW WALLACE, THE AUTHOR OF
BEN HUR, IS STARVING TO DEATH
Has Ipcurable Stomach Trouble and Doctors Have Given
Him Out Three Weeks to Live.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 16.— (Special )—A well-known Minna-
sotrieditor and business man in the Minneapolis Tribune says he had an
Interview recently with Gen. Lew Wallace, the author of "Ben Bur," du-
ring which Gen. Wallace confessed that the doctors have given him only
three weeks longer to live. He has stomach trouble and is slowly starving














We have the beat line of
Men's Top Shirts, White
and Colored.
Don't fail to gee this stock
Wi can please you.
Respectfully,
If Bought From a Trusty Jeweler.
We have handled—repaired—ihspected and sold thous-
ands of the Waltham and Elgin Watches for upward of 30
years. We alWays keep a fine selection of these ana other
makes, and at iquare, honest uniform pri9es. If you put
the correct value on long experience and honest prices you
will purchase from The Old Reliable
1/4 KELor
ft
Mr. M. H. Lockyear, of
Evansville, In the City For
That Purpose.
From Tdesd y's Daily.
• Mr. M. H. Lockyear, president of
Lockyear's Business college of
Evansville, Ind.. is in the city with
a view to establishing a similar in-
stitution here. He is one of the best
known and most successful instruc-
tors in the line of commercial educa-
tion in the country, and many prom-
inent business men in this region,
including a number of Hopkinaville
citizens, are largely indebted to
him for their present position.
It is hoped that he will deeide
to open a business college
here, awl there is ovary reason to
believe that such an institution, per-
fectly equipped and conducted In
the thwough manner proposed by
Mr. Lockyear, will prove to be pros-
perous from the start. The course of
study arranged by Mr. Lockyear will
cover every phase of the business
life. Departments of bookkbeping,
shorthand and typewriting will be
conspicuous features of the institu-
tion, and the faculty will be com-




Mr. and Mrs. Archie Higgias de-
lightfully entertained a number of
their friends at a 'possum sapper and
husking bee last night which took
place at their hospitable country
home. The young people greatly en-
joyed the occasion. Miss Hattie
Hale and Mr. Roger Harrison proved
to be the most. adept huskers, and
were awarded attractive prises.
FIRE AT MINES.
(Special to New Era.)
MADISONVILLE Ky„ Nov. 16
Fire destroyed the large machine and
blacksmith shops at the Reinecke
coal mines :iere last night. The dam-
age amounted to six thousand dollars,
only partially covered by insurance.
The shops were located near the mine
shaft. In connection with the WW1*
the company maintains the city
electric light pleat. When the blase
broke out in an unused part of the
blacksmith shop, workmen quickly
shut down the lighting plant, leaving
the cltp in utter darkness. 1 he blase
could easily be seen from the main
street of the town, and the people
were thrown into a wild state of ex-
citement. The flames spread rapid-
ly and the mine fire department was
strained to keep toe fire away from
the buildings which covered the ma-
chinery used in operating the mines.
Twenty miners had gone into the
mines early-In the evening. They
were quickly taken out, it being fear-
ed that the air pumps would be burn-
ed. The men were slow la coming
to the top, and the members of their
families stood at the entrance of the
shaft weeping and praying for their
safety. All tbe men were brought up
without accident. The operation of
the mines will not cease. The de-
stroyed buildings will be rebuilt im-
mediately.
Jack Chinn's Victory.
Col. Jack Chinn, one of the best
known of Kentucky politicians, has
been nominated for the upper house
of the next general assembly by.the
largest majority ever given in a
Democratic primary election in the
county of Mercer. Col. Chinn re-
ceived 1,967 votes, as against 447 for
former Representative Ram Black,
of Harrodsburg, his opponent. Col.
Chinn will be elected in November
of next year to sid000d Senator S.
H. Tityl...r. Tbo Matelot is omayosod






























• Come and have
sample rubbed in. We
will have everything
that the mind can
image for Christmas.
Of the Skin and Scalp Speedily
Cored by Baths wth
. •
t,' Soapto cleanse the skin of crusts`v; • and soften the thick-•mud veggie applications of
CUTICURAOloanment to instant-
&OW itchint, eritation, and
aIrimals2Z 
and soothe and
a d doses of arn A.cuR 
PO to cool and dowse the blood.
A ohs& Sste eaetjag. but One
Naar, b often suifickat to cure.
&Ile& Oft Nee et C=1.gtitt
• SiiLitaililleAtl=terCell,=C"
Ilie ."1;1/ COW =reDetrel."6 
,
•••
P11111 ENO TO LIFE
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, N-nt. 14.-John T.
Bahl. a young braseworker, attempt-
ed to kill his wife today in his fath•
er-la-law's grocery on Spring and
Rayne streets, and then committed
suicide.
He had been married but a short
time. and his wife had confessed to
him that she was a mother and In-
sisted on keeping her child, though
he agreed to live with her if she gave
the ehlici up. A quarrel over the
matter today ended In Rohl firing a
revolver at his wife. She drapped
S. the door when he shot, and was
uaharmed. The young man, believ-
ing lie had killed her, thrust the
smoking tonsils of the pistol against
his temple and lent a bullet though
ids brain, dying almost Instantly.
QUICK WORK,
111•11111111111111111
ZS C. Moorefield, of Kuplihileills
'1‘,111 vi a Dale.
mmoop •101•mil
Wok Work counts.
lliesu I ts tell the tale.
No delay about Doan's Kid lin), Pills.
Tbey do their work quickly and well.
Rite's local proof of it.
R. C. Moorefield. Sr., real estate
dealer and associated with the Chris-
Wm County Title Co., residing at 629
W. 17th street, sve: "For several
years the condition of my back and
of the kidney secretions furni.hed
ample evidence that I was suffering
from kidney disorders. The aching
it my back would come on by spells
of too so that it was painful
for me to stoop, to straighten up or
to attempt any sudden movement.
saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised
locally and thinking that they might
help me, got a box at Johnsoo's grog
store. I had used them oaly a fe.v
days when I noticed a marked lin
provement in inc condition and I
saatlaued the treatment. It did me
More good than any medicine I had
Oyer used, and that is potting it miff -
If. You may publioh my statement
Malty time and I sill do all I can to
ke the value of Dos..'s Kidney Pills
be known."
Ifer sale by all dealers. Price 60
Nuts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffeter,






Mr.. James Kelly, who lives three
miles east of Crofton, ell anti broke






A Large Mortgage Filed For
Record In the Office of the
County Clerk.
(From Saturday's Daily)
A mortgage for a large amount was
filed this morning in the office of the
county clerk. The mortgage is given
by the Hopkineville Water company
in favor of the Planters Bank & Trust
company to secure a loan of $86,000
with which to float an issue of sev-
enty:thirty-year bonds of $500 each,
bearing V„ interest payable semi-
annually. The money thus raised
will be used to pay off the floating
debt of the company and to put in
additional mains and to make addi-
tions to the plant, in order to give
better service to the citizens of the
town. The mortgage covers the en-
tire plant, property of all kinds,
franchises, etc., of the water com-
pany.
Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Punks an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Marguerite 'Punks, to Tol-
lie E. Tate. The marriage will take
place in this city on Nov. 28.
Suit For Divorce.
In the Christian circuit court L P.
Smith !legated suit for a divorce
from hie wife, Laura A. Smith.
whom he charges with being uiifsith
ful to him. The petition states that
they were married In this coirity
seven years ago.
U. D. C. Meeting.
The Daughters of the Confederacy
held their regular monthly meeting




( From Monday's Daily.)
Mr. S. L. Gsmole and Miss Luttie
Rogers will be married at the brilde's







  . Roberts, Rep
Lea, Rep,
Florida, „ „ „ „ „ , Hroward, Dam
Idaho, ,,,,,,,,, , lisp,
tIllsols, „ , „ „ Donets, ).p
Indiana „ ,,,,,,,, „Hanley, Rep,
Kansas  „ Hoch, Rep
Id amen misses Douglas, Don,
MiolItla Warder, Rep.
Minnesota ,,,,,,, „ Juhnson, Dein
Missouri -  Folk, Dem.
Montana Toole, Dem.
Nebraska MIAs) , Rep.
New Hampshire McLane, Rep.
New Jersey Stoke., Rep.
New York .. ,,,, . Higgins, Rep.
North Carolina. Glenn, Dem.
North Dakota... Searles, Rep
Rhode Island  Utter, Rep.
South Carolina Heyward, Dem.
South Dakota Elrod, Rep.
Tennessee Frazier, Dent.
Utah  Cutler, Rep.
Texas Lanham, Dem.
Washington Meade, Rep.




The daily Oklahoman, published
Oklahoma City, 0. T., says:
"Kee R McKee, the wealthy Jun*
barman who has made numerous
heavy investments here during the
last two years, yesterday manifested
his faith in Oklahoma CIty0s future
by investing nearly ten thousand dol-
lars in a manufacturing plat t. To
be more exact, Mr. McKee yester-
day paid In spot cash to W. F. Young
the sum of $9,200 for the latter's in-
terest in the plant and business of
the American Brick &Tile Company,
a concern that has been doing a
heavy business since its
mem three years ago."
establish-
tag
In the fall of 18os Lcontracted that fearful disease, Blood Poison. It gained suchheadway that I was forced to resign myposition and seek relief at Hot SprioRP.After spending all the means I had I went
to Memphis. In less than three weeks Iwas in a hospital, and after nine weeks ofsuffering I was discharged as cured. Inless theme month every bone in my bodyseemed th be affected and felt as if theywould break at the least exertion. Again(was compelled to resign, and I returnedto the hospital for a seven weeks stay.When I came out I was advised to tryfarming. When I first went on the farm Iprevailed on the only firm who handleddrugs to get me one dozen bottles of S. S.S. At that time both of my hands werebroken out with blisters and I was coveredwith boils and sores. In the meantime mydruggist had gotten two dozen bottles of
S. S. S. for me and I began its use, andafter taking the thirteenth bottle not asore or boil was visible. R. B. Powat.t..East 9th St., Little Rock, Ark.







gives all the symp-
toms of this dis-
ease. Medical ad-
vice free.
The Swift Seecillataispasy. Atlanta,
FORCER ARRESTED.
Special to New Kra.
MADISONVILLE, Nov. 14:-V.
B. Nuck els, of Guthrie, C. H. Adams.
of Elkton, and C. M. Dickey, of
Corydon, all liverymen, appeared
here today and identified H. B
Laws, confined in jail here ism the-
man who fleeced each of them out ni
$60 by having them cash (Three,. $
Cincinnati grocery house. L
was arrested in Paducah on a charg.
of fOrgiug a check at Dawson. It ie
supposed that he had worked iii
many towns in this section. Leiter:.
are pouring into county judge Brad-
ley concerning him. Since being
locked up, Laws hes sawed his floss
tache off with the blade of a knife, t.
all visitors he turns a blank face,
and still dehies his guilt. It is lee:-
pected fully a dozen charges wi I he
brought against him when he zoinet.
to trial here.
Tobdoco Yield.
The United Steps departtnetit ul
agriculture has hotted an es, 'mate on
various farm products.
The preliminary estimate • f the
average yield per acre of t•Intccr.
819 pounds, as compared with th,
final estimate of 688 8 pounds in 1008,
797.8 pounds in 1909 and a slit year
average of 7807, The avowed° es to
quality len 6 per tient ai °umpired




Saturday, after the election com-
mission finished the official count of
the vote in the recent election, the
ballot boxes were stored away in ti e
office of the county clerk where they
will remain six months, after which
the ballots will he destroyed. The
law provides that the ballots shall
be looked up in the boxes at the
clerk's office for this period, so they
can be opened and examined in cue
a contest arises, or any question
which cannot be settled otherwise.
Coes to Oklahoma.
Ti.e Rev. W. K. Piner, formerly
pastor of the Methodist church here,
hail been transferred from the Ten-
nesee conference to Oklahoma and
placed in charge of the First Metho-
dist church in Oklahoma City. Mr
Puler had been pastor of the Central
Methotilh chureh M Memphis for
three years and the members deeply
regret his departure.
Duke•Conner.
Miss Mary Duke and Mr. Vernon
Conner were united In holy bonds of
mati imony Saturday at Mikton. The
bride, who has bee* eiaching school
near AllIgree, te a lovely young lady
of KIrkmanevIlle, and Mr. Conner
has a lucrative position with the
Louisville Cooperage Co., and comes
well recommended from his home,
which is in 0 iretisboro, Ky.
The couple have been long ac-
quainted, and Mr. Conner, who has
been in Kirkmansville for quit,e
while, has made a host of friends.
BUT ONE NEW CASE 'Ayer 
OF SMALL PDX HAS BEEN
REPORTED.
The great rule of
Keep the bowels regu
And the great medic'
Ayer's Pills.
Want your moustadie or beard BUCKINGHAM'Sa beautiful brown or rift black? Use nny niellANTSa. L setae ex.a. 
MIN MORI ROBBED AND MURDOther Victims Convalescent
---Everybody Should Be
Vaccinated. Body Of Elmer Kroner Found On Railroad Track *gar
St. Charles. •
Throulch ignorance or malice the
small pox situation in Hopkinsville MADISONVILLE, Ky., Nov. l2.-Elbert 1(!aner, forty years alens been grossly exaggerated by was murdered and placed on the railroad track near St. Charles, Etpersons living outside of the city. night and his body was discovered today. The supposition is thatAll sorts of rumors have been spread the victim of robbery, as money and other article* belonging to hl,glabroad, most of which are utterly missing. No clew has been obtained as to the murderer.without foundation.
The New Era has kept the people THE GAME AND FISHposted from the time of the first case
known, and shall continue to do so.
There is only one new case inside
of the city, and the few others are
...Tolled by toe pnyeicians in caosive
to be convalescent. In the outskirts I
Squirrelof town, two negrues have developed
Sqnirrel the disease. In each instance, the
oases are of the mildest type and the Woodcock 
Doves 'houses are guarentitied. This state-
mont is made on the authority of Dr. Duck and (loose 
Woodard, the health officer of the Deer 
city. Wild Turkey 
As a matter of precaution, every
citizen should be vaccinated, and
should see that his servants are vac-
cinated. Compulsory vaccination
has beet) enforced whenever the
health board has thought it to be
necessary.
In the county, Oasts are being con-
duel in the pest house, and every ef-
fort is being made toy the authorities
to stamp out the disease.
Rthbitt•
LAWS OF KENTUC
Open Season for Came.(Includes first date but not the teat.)








Patridge and Peasant November lit-JaadifidiLicense-Non-resident, same as by his state.
Prohibited-Sale of transportation of birds or fowls killed withinstate. Netting and trapping birds prohibited. Hunters may be tad with his game.
Penalty for violation $500 to $60 OD.
FISH—Netting, Seining, trapping, poisoning or dynamiting mills";Penalty for violation $26 to $60.ited.




The Most Complete Line of
Cutlery Ever Shown in •
the City, Prices Right
Forbes M'f'g Co.
We would also call your attention to our
Large Stock of
• RANGES, HEATING _-av
and COOK STOVES
,02• THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE praised by over six hun-dred users in Christian county. The Reliance, Never Break, Del-is mar and several other of cheaper makes. The old reliable• ESTATE OAK heater, Moore's Air Tight, Moore's Oak, RoundOak, Wonder Oak, Vulcan Jewel and many others too numerousJO311P to mention. All of these stoves are not the BEST, but SOME of:le ▪ them are, and if you will call and see us we will point 'out the11IP best ones for you. We have no big snake or elephant on exhibi.5 tion but unsurpassed bargains in above lines.





has better strength and
flavor than many so-call-
ed 'limy" brands.
Bulk coffee at the same
price Is not to be com-
pared with Um in quality.








Dark Tobacco Growers' ammo-
on is pushing ite work, securing
ors of the growers, and every-
lids fair to a successful termi-
9t its plans. Already the
mese counties, together with
and Todd in Kentucky, have
their work in *sawing not
per mint., but more, and the
of Christian and Trigg have
prugress and in a few days
certain that 70 per sent.,
Plisi ()Mi. Record, of the urop
pledpd in three oodetiell.
te in Caldwell
meeting of the men
at Guthrie last T
were formulated by which as-
of incorporation will be filed in
flaunty, and • oonunittee to
by-laws was appointed. Nine
counties will be thus organised, sm-
iths heart of rifle sections.
\It !Plibiulated the others will follow.lot. eat F. G. Ewing and others
erginised tor a canvass of the
unties In She Purchase and
tleeipliminary work there bids fair
$o ±::i. In the meantime the as-




A. D. Murphy, of Cincinnati,
been visiting bereiliter,Mrs.
Siardwick, returned home to-
was accompanied by her
sisoftr„, Ham Hardwick.
J$ . B.O. Buckner and little grand
041116tsv. Susan Owsley, are visiting
110.111Somas W. Buckner' s family in
Beadersoc.
Ma. T. R. Hancock is visiting in
'Ciestiev il le .
Mrs. Mottle Gaines, of Christian
county, is visiting relatives at Con-
text— .Harry Brame came down
from ktopkinsville Tuesday and is
Appending a few days in the county
Ilikkiag and hunting.—Cadis Record.
Mrs. William M. Hancock is in
Oisbrksville visiting Mrs. W. R. label-
tsa and attending the Chlyrianthe-
UM show.
Mr. E. M. Flack spent yesterday
fa Clarksville.Ihtilly
Mrs. W. P. Winfree Jimn Nashville
. wag her daughter, Mrs. H. A.
ardison.
I. William Howell left yester-
for Murray to write another mil-
dollars' worth of insurance.—
Register.
' Lillian Gary returned last
from Mississippi, having been
home by illness of her
Mr. Geo. E. Gary, who is
In of typhoid fever.
SW Nellie Thacker is visiting
in Nashville.
Charles McCarron and two
who have been visiting the
Judge Jo. McCarron have
to Owensboro.
Joe McCarron left this morn-
eel Louisville to visit relatives.
. J. Matthews and daughters
Louis visiting the World's
John B. Russell and Thos.
are fishing at Reelfoot
v .
GE SNAKES
ARE BUT HARMLESS LIT-
TLE WORMS
"They May Be Eaten:Raw or
Cooked Without Any
Danger."
The es-edited "cabbage snake"
which has lately made its appear-
ance in some parts of Christian
county is not a snake, but a worm,
And SS baruilesa as the apple worm
•nii not nearly so numerous.
The following-article by Gerald
McCarthy, biologist,published in the
bulletin of the North Carolina state
board of agriculture, is conclus;ve:
"The sea serpent of mendacious
renown seems to have been forced
out of business this year by a land
serpent which has located in the
western part of North Carolina,
where it has taken to frightening the
wners of cabbage patches. Many
stories have been published concern-
ing the daily venom of this creature,
usually referred to as the "cabbage
snake." Several of these "serpents"
have been caught add sent to the
North Carclina department of agri-
culture for identification. In every
case they have proved to be the
common and harmless water worm,
or "hair snake"—Gordius variabille.
"Snakes and serpents belong to
the back boned series of animals.
This re is a nematode worm,
be duwu in the scale of
ug. It has a soft bone-
less 14tly, with unit rudimentary
organs. It does notkbite, or chew,
but absorbs its food in liquid form
through every port of its body. It
is normally an internal parasite of
grasshopper and other insects. Its
presence in cabbage heads Is rare
and aooldattal, due to the previous
abundanse At insects upon the
plants. 'The Gordan worms are
never ?mitt parasitic upon human
or vertlbrate animals. The stories
concerning the deaths supposed to
have been caused by these worms
are ur true and ridiculous!
"There is no vesrom in them. They
may be eaten raw or cooked without
any dangeir to the ester.
"The serious part of these stories
Is that such publications may cause
considerable loss by preventing peo-
ple from eating the cabbage they
have raised or purchased. Such fears
are wholly groundless. These worms
are not common, and when they do
occur upon cabbage they will do no
harm to anyone eating the vegetable.
I.sy are at worst no more hurtful
than the worms so plentiful in apples
and peaches some seasons.
"The so-called cabbage worm, Of
gordins variabllis, is a slender, white
bodied form from four to twelve
inches long, and about as thick as an
ordinary knitting needle.
"It is hoped that those newspapers
which have published the mislead-
ing stories concerning this worm,
will republiV pie refutation and
thus help to Prevent needless loss of
good food."i'
Neuralgia Pains.
Rheumatism, lumbago, and sciat-
ic pains yield to the penetrating in-
fluence of:Ballard's Snow Liniment.
It penetrates to the nerves and bone
and being absorbed into the blood,
its healing properties are conveyed
to every part of the body, and effect
some wonderful cures. 25c, 53c, 81.00
at Ray & Fowler's.
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates and can safety be given to
children.
/Mr Early Moors



















that it may be
wseheex on byhumanity every-
a
the most marvelous medical discov-
ery the world has ever known, will
quickly and permanently cure
RHEUMATISM, CA rARREI and
all BLOOD DISEAS,Es—Ii strikes at
the very root or the disease—by
driving the poison from the blood—
and replacing it with pure rich blood
—DISEASE can not EXIST when
the BLOOD is PURE. LIFE PLANT
makes it so, then nature does her
part and disease is soon forgotten in
the enjoyment of perfect health.
Our guarantee is—NO CURE NO
PAY.
We Chas. Snitch, of FM Few
Philadelphia. 0., says:-For thus 
monthsI had rbeumatlem n very severe 
form.My feet were so badly swollen that they
nilt as If I were ponnding on needles.
WCould wait only with grealdlculty and
severe palm. The pain was' no savers as
to glee many sleepless hours at pled. I
was a great sufferer. Could find no rep
lief until I took LIFE PLANT. Two
bottles toured ma I cannot say tee
Much for It.
ONLY BY
THE LIFE PLANT CO..
CANTON, 0.
JUDGE EMERY SUED
frAlleged He Withheld Funds
And The Company Had
To Pay.
Judge Charles W. Emery, former-
ly receiver at the Western Kentac-
ky Asylum for the Insane, and a
well known Purchase politician, has
been made defendant in a suit
brought by the National Surety Co.
The Paducah News-Democrat says:
The petition alleges that Mr. Em-
ery la due the local Olive Camp, No.
9, Woodmen of the World, $208.96
for funds placed in his hinds while
acting as secretary for the lodge dur-
ing a portion of 1908 and 1904. The
plaintiff was security on his bond
and alleges that Mr. Emery failed
to turn the money over to the lodge
when demanded by his successor as
secretary, and consequently said
company is held responsible by the
lodge. Eaton & Drake are attorneys
for the company.
Thousands Cured.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has
cured thousands of oases of piles. "I
bought a box of DeWitt's Witch
nHazel Salve o the recommendation
of druggist," so writes C. H. La-
Croix, of Zaval la, Tex., "and used it
for a stubborn case of piles. It cured
me permanently." Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
cough caused by an attack of grip.
It heals the !urge.
Have Smallpox.
(From Friday's Daily)
Mrs. Jamee. Ferguson, who lives on
South Virginia street, and Mrs.
Guthrie, on Jesup avenue, have
smallpox. Their homes have been
quarantined. Tom Cason, whose
case was reported several days ago,is
doing well, and the disease has about
run its course. There are no other
cases in the city.
A Heavy Load.
To lift that load off of the stomach
take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It di-
digests what you eat. Sour stomach,
belching, gas on stomach and all dis-
orders of the stomach that are cur-
able, are instantly relieved and per-
manently curse by the use of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. S. P. Storrs, a
druggist at 907 Main street, New
Britain, Conn.. says: Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure is giving such universal
satisfaction and is so surely becom-
ing the positive relief and subse-
quent cure for this distressing ail-
ment, I feel that I am always sure
to satisfy and gratify my customers
by recommending it to them. , I
write ibis to show how weft the
Toasty Is s keg of her..", Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure wee discovered ailter
isssii years of seleatillo experekt sad
acre, IWO! post**, care' LW Ilit*fA.
10111G COUPLE WED
Charley Cooper, Formerly of
This, City to Become a
Benedict.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mr. Frank L. Torten and Miss
Florence Hester Mitchell were mar
ried last night at seven o'clock at the
residence of the bride on West Nine-
teenth street. The ceremony was
pronounced by the Rev. J. L. Wyatt
in the presence of o.ily the immedi-
ate families of the contracting par-
ties and a few invited friends. Mr.
and Mrs. Torian will boari with the
bride's parents.
The bride is a vivacious and at-
tractive young lady of many accom-
plishments.
The groom is a popular and deserv-
ing young man who holds a responsi-
ble position with the Kentuckian
with which office he has been con-
nected for & number of years.
Handsomely engraved invitations
worded as follows were received here
this morning:
Mrs. Laura Oxley
requests the honor of your presence
at the marriage of her daughter
Mary Hemphill
to
Mr. Charles Albert Cooper
on Thursday afternoon, November 24
at half after three o'clock.
At Home
'Cynthiana, Ky.
This announcement will be read
with interest by the many friends of
Mr. Cooper in this city. The pros-
pective groom resided here for a
number of years with his sister, Mrs.
T. E. Barbour, and was prominent
both in business and social circles.
Dr. Downer add Miss Annie Gar-
nett of Pembroke, will wed in that
little city on Nov. Mud. The wed-
ding Will prove quite a function in
that ocmmunity at the contracting
parties are both popular.—Elkton
Progress.
Best Llnimegt on Earth.
Henry D. Baldwin, Sept. City Wa-
ter Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many kinds of lini-
ment, but I have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard's
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
pains. I think it the best 'liniment
on earth." 25o, 500, ;LW at Ray &
Fowler's.
Daughters of Confederacy.
Mrs. Edmunds, of Hopkinsville,
will be iu the city today for the pur-
pose of oragnizing a local chapter of
the Daughters of the Confederacy.
The wives, daughters, granddaughe-
ers and nieces of Confederate sol-
diers are eligible for membership.
Mrs. Edmunds will be pleased to see
all ladles who are interested in the
movement at the office of Jefferson
& Tiabue.—Elkton Times.
A Cood Complexion.
"Sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks
restored by using DeWitt's Little
Early Risers," so writes S. P. Moore,
of Nacogdoches, Tr x. A certain cure
for biliousness, constipation, etc.
Small pill—easy to take—easy to act.
Sold by R. Q. Hardwick.
SIMPLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH
Just Breathe Hyomei Four Times A
Day and be Cured.
If a few years ago some one had
said you can cure catarrh by breath-
ing air charged with healing balsams,
the idea would have been ridiculed
and it remained for that eminent in-
vestigator. R. T. Booth to discover
in Hyomel this method of cure.
Breathe liyomel through the in
haler for a few minutes four times a
day and it will ours the worst case
of catarrh. It soothes and heals the
mucous membrane of the air pas-
sages, prevents irritation, and effects
a complete and lasting cure.
In Hopkinaville there are scores of
well known people who have been
cured of catarrh by Hyomel. It it
does n9t help you L. L. Elgin will re-
turn the money you paid for Hyomei.




CURES IT ROOM TIE BUTT
TrntegersOLO WNW Akre 116=
Usual tree 
11114,.
iNINI. 41011 me the Llverait 411111
Thousands have used this reliable remedy with perfect confide- and
success for 52 years, because they know just what it contains.
The formula consists of Buchu, Hydrangea, Mandrake, Yellow Dock,
Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Gentian, Senna and Iodide of Potassium.
Any doctor or druggist will tell you that this is a scientific and reliable
combination of great merit for all diseases having their origin in the Liver,
Kidneys or Blood. After years of experience and patient experiment, Dr.
Thacher so perfected the process of inanafacturt, that it never fails to bring
the expected relief when taken according to directions.
Thousands of sick ones to whom life haa been a burden have written grate-
ful letters of thanks. SPEED, 5tsajasippi, Oct. 17, 1902.
" I have suffered greatly with indigestion, constipation, also • severe liver trouble,
with loss of appetite. Could not test well at night; in facL had no energy to work or even
walk around. I felt like I was packing • heavy load and, was tufty exhausted, nett! I
took Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup, which helped me slmost from the Stet
When I had taken one and one-hail bottles I felt like a different man, and I keg*It was due entirely to your medicine. I used in all three battles, and cushier
perfectly cured. At this time my appetite Is good, I steep well, and feel Am*
refreshed on arising in the morning." T. L. 6PN.111D. • I,
If you need a tnedielne write today itsr a use asspipt• bo•eje 0.,d
Thaeher'e Health Beek.” Give sgsaptolatifer ettioloe. Ws .imply eels WON 1141 Oft itat our expenee. We know what it will do. ..41t oft druggists. SO unit and $1.00.
Thacher Medicine CO.. Chattanooga, Tenn.
I 
FIVE CENT CIGAIL '
Always the Same! , Always the Best!
••••••••••••••••••••••••000.044
We have taken the agency
of the Yawnian & Erbe cabi-
net Filing Devices and have
a complete stock on hand. It
will pay any business man to
stop in and look at them.
Time-saver is what the up-
to-date man is looking for.
Keep your papers where you
can refer to them at once.
ommiwwww vimimwwwww
1 Do you need
a nerve tonic?
If so, get a BICYCLE. It will build you
up again and you wont have that tired feel-
ing. We sell the run-easy kind. CHEAP
FOR CASH.
We carry the only complete stock of bi-
cycle tirer, saddles, lamps, handle bars and
in fact everything to mend bicycles with and
have men to repair them that have had ex-
perience and are experts.
Guns! Guns! Guns!
We sell guns, and gun repairing a special-
ty and in short notice. Give us a trial and






• ilICAUSIC HE SUFFERED
-..EROM RHEUMATISM
Calvin, of Pon. Unwill-
Ing to Near His He
Had.
From Wedneaday's Daily.
!Win has been received in, the city
•iniebie of Mr. Job Calvin, a
*nova citisem of the Pon viola-
, ity,
1 He had been a great sufferer from
rheumatism for a long time, and a
bsWilays agci told his sister that he
liable to bear the palm and in.
to seek Mist in death.
words Were not taken serious-
Mid no watoh was kept on bile.
koillay, he took an overdose of mor-
phia sod died several hour later of
IMO sleets.
Mr. (Alvin was sixty-five years of
age led a highly respected man and
.kisi death has deeply shoeked and
gritiVed the community In which he
NOW.
Ide was the father of Prof. James
bietalvin, principal of the public
sebilois at Grand Rivers, and form-
Arbetnoeratie nominee for superin-
'oiliest of Christian county schools.
Whoa Mr. Calvin stated his put-
, peso to end his life be asked his es-
ter to see that when honied he should
not be buried until forty-eight hours
later. In aceordayse with his wishes,
, the body MN kept until this after-





elan. Blow Up Vessel.
CHIC FOO, Nov. 18.—A torpedo
boat destroyer reached here toasy
bearing a despatch from Gen. &ves-
sel to the e'er asking if peace tenni'
should be proposed with the Japan
me besieging Port Arthur
The linssiana blew up the vessel,
after the despatch was delivered, to
prevent its being isAptuforl by the
Japanese.
COL. BRUME
Suffers a Second Stroke Of
Apoplexy.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 15'—Col.
W. C. P. Breckinridge, edliorof the
Morning Herald and a distinguished
orator and lawyer, suffered i'stroVe
of apoplexy today, and his eienditir n
Is eritical. He had a similar Attack
several weeks ago.
Warrants aggregating $296,880.10
due the teachers of the county
schools of the state on November 12
last, will today be sent out from the
department of the state treasurer at
Frankfort to the several superinten-
dents. This money represeute the
second payment on the per capita fet
the year, the first and second pay-
ments each being sixteen and trro-
thirds per cent of the whole amount
of the percapits, which this year is
111.96. The deley in paying the teach-
ers this installment of the per capita
was caused by the failure of the sev-
eral county sheriffs of the state to
make payment on their taxes. By
arranging with the First National
Bank, Miss McDaniel has eiready
paid the Christian county terichere.
IN SMOKE AND STORIES.
+.444444,44.44.4444+4.








• jokes on one an-
other, indulged
In some high fa-
lutin' oratory,
and wound up
the evening by doing amrie justice
to the finest lunch that past master
of the milinary art, Herr Henrik
Blumensteil has ever been good
enough to provide. Among the fea-
tutors of the °echelon were Green
Champlin's wild flight of frenzied
SALVATION ARMY-




ately sprang to his feet and bowing' Hold Services on the Streets
gracefully said: —Eva Booth Succeeds'
"And the rent of you ladles take'
my seat."
---
S. J. Samuel talked on the sul+ ct,
"Charity."
"Once I saw a poor, ragged tramp
on the street, begging for aline. A
number of richly dressed people
passed by without even a kind word.
When he saw my Elk button, his
iface brightened and he said: '0, Air,
I
surely you'll help a poor fellow.' I
told him I would gladly give him a
dollar, but I had only a tan dollar
bill and had no change.
'. 'Just give me the bill and I'll grt,
the change,' said the tramp. I trust-
eloquence, Judge Anderson's appeal ed him, and he soon disappeared
for an Elk home, Col. Van Dulin's I around the corner. Was my coi.11-
unuttered poem, Mayor Henry's denoe misplaced? Not at all. He
planola solo and Will Hancock's soon retutned and handed me the
daring escape when called on for a
speech.
Mr. Frank Dabney tested the cre-
dulity of the Elks with a tale about
an imaginativo mule he owned. He
kept the animal In a wooden stable,
he said, and fed it exclusively on pop
corn. One day the stable caught fire
and the popcorn in the mule's stall,
shooting up Into the air, descended
all about the unfortunate animal in
soft, white flakes. These flakes the
mule mistook for snow, and, imagin-
ing it was in a snow storm, froze
to death.
Councilman John Galbreath talk-
ed about "The Elk Away from
Home." He had a mortifying ex-
perience at the St. Louis fair by not
seeking information from some
ruttier Elk. Losing his bearing*, be
accosted a little uewshoy, and said:
"Say, boy, I want to go to the Ken-
tucky Building."
"The youth surveyed him critical.
ly, and remarked in a condescend-
ing tone: .
"Well, y,,u can go this 'tin, ut
don't stay but twenty minutes."
Muse Elh also had an adventure at
the fair. The sights and sounds of
the Pike had so engrossed his atten-
tion that he was delayed in leaving
the exposition grounds on the day he
wanted to come home. He caught a
street car and finally reached Union
station. Pushing his way through
the crowd he rushed up to the gate
keeper and said: "say, my friend,
can I catch the train to Hopkins-
ville?"
The railroad official smiled pleas
antly and remarked: "I don't know.
It's been gone About five minutes,
but I'll open tbe gate and let you tr)
to catch it if you want to."
This story on one of the prominent
physicians of the city who is an Elk
was related: He had paid a profes-
sional call on an old negro woman.
The next day a neigh tor of the darke)
dropped in and asked:
'Did the doctor take your tempe-
rature?"
"I dunno." feebly replied the pa-
tient. "he been too sick tervit out
s
ter baid; but I ain't missed nuthiii'
yit."
Jim Wootton was taken to task for
remaining a bachelor even though it
is leap year. It was told that he
went out in the country to see a girl
the other night tad talked about
nothing but the weather and crops,
and the young lady saw it was up to
her to make the first advance. .
She piddled up closer to film on the
sofa and coyly said:
" 'S Leap Year."
-Sleep here," echoed Jim, "Thank
you kindly, but I've got to get beef
to town and open up the atore in the
tmorning."
in illustration of the courtesy that
Jo characteristic of every true Elk,
this tale was unfolded: One day at
a baseball game, the grandstand
was literally packed with people.
Six ladies entered, and a gentleman
In trout of Col. Lem McKee arose
from the beneh and said:
"One of you ladies take my seat."
The portly Col. McKee immedi-
change."
Upshaw Wooldridge broke ;II at
this juncture of the story with. the
exclamation: "Jak e, that certelnly
was a noble deed."
"Yes," said Sainuel,"and I got ii ine
good dollars for a counterfeit bill "
Dade Green regretted that he wae
not a practiced speaker. "I am in
the fix," he said, "of old Uncle Peter,
who was a mighty good old d•rkey,
and trusted implicitly in the Alarm)
of prayer. One night he got clutvii
on his knees and soulfully prayed,
•Deah Lewd, gimme a sweet iiight'e
rest and pleasant dreams, and let me
arise in de mawning refreshing and
strong.' Then a voice 'Doke (rem
the unseen and said; 'Peter, what
did you eat for supper.' Peter
tremblingly replied: •Nothin' hut
hash and onions, and a piece of juicy
'possum, some pickle and watermill-
you and pie.'
"'Well, Peter,' came the voice,'I'll
do the best I can for you under the
circumstances.' "Dade said he would
make the best speech he could uuder
the circumstances, and glowingly
dercribed the kidnesses shown him
by the Hoosier Elks at the time of
the railroad accident, a few weeks
ago, when he was injured.
At the beginning of the social
sion, pipes, tied with purple ribbons,
were pressed among the Elks:and,
after being used, were kept tut Sou-
venirs of the occasion. Wised the
talks were finished, a curtained ap
partment, containing a table which
was laden with delicious dieheii. was
visited. Turkey, ham, salads, totnts
toes, pickles, celery and other goad
things were heartily enjoyed.
Governor's Procilamation.
Governor J. C. W. Beckham has
issued.the following Than kegiving
Day proclamation:
"Commonwealth of Kentucky, ex-
ecutive department.—Foilowing
action of the President of the United
States, I fix Thursday, November 24
as • day for Thanksgiving and prayei
throughout the cominouwealth .0
Kentucky. I request that upon that
day all of our people shall refrain.
from their business and worldly carep
and by charitable and religious deeds
show their gratitude to Almighty
God for his many hiessiegs and
bounties to us.
"In testimony whereof I hove unit.
mite set my hand and seiNed the
grant seal of the commene..aith to
be hereunto affixed.
"Done at Frankfort, this 14ch day
of November, 1904, and in the I lath
year of the commonwealth.
"By the governor,
"J. C. W. BECKHAM.




Mr. R. L. Butler and Miss Lillie
M. Bronaugh, of the Pembroke
neighborhood, will be monied Wed-
nesday night. The ceremony will be,
performed by the Rev. Mr. Mitchell,1
of the Baptist church.
Christian County Couple.
From Tuesdays Daily.
J. B. Coma.., who lives in South
Christian county, and Miss Maude
Ramey, of Ringgold, daughter of
Sam Ramey, a well kdown citizen of
that section, were married at the
court house today by 'Squire Z;
Smith.—Clarksville Star.
Coded Dyspepsia Culls
Offillete what you sat.
' Bnoth-Tuoker.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
A band of Salvation Army regu-
isis held a service In front of the
c4.uri in u.ie this rimming which at-
ct•iti a large crowd. The band was
composed of four men, three women,
one boy and three girls. Nearly ev
ery one took part in the seryice and
the singing was hearty. An interest•
lug feature was the actiens of the 11it-
tle baby girl, apparently nut More
than three or four years of age, who
would take her place in the line and
j oin le the singhig,clapping her hands
together all the time. The boy also
showed tiled, he possessed a very good
tenor voice.
A deepatch to the New Era from
New York says: Commander Booth-
Tucker, who for eight and a half
years has led the Salvation army in
the "(Jolted States, bade farewell to
New York at a big public meeting





been appointed secretary at the in-
ternasionall lisadquarters of the
army in London, whence he sailed
today. In London he will represent
all countries outside of Great Britain.
His successor in America will be
Cornimitsloner Eva Booth, daUghtet
,if General William Booth, a ho liii
eight years hais had charge of the
army in Car:ada. '
Buy Property.
A deed has teen filed in tit.) uffle.
of the county clerk whereby Messrs
J. E. McPherson, J. T. Hanbrrry
and W. T. Fowler become the own-
ers of the property on West Seveuth
street formerly owned and occuried
by Mrs. Frances P. Morton. Thr
consideration was $5,500.
Sues The L. & N.
--
Mary Brown has filed suit a4aitiett
the Louisville and Nestiviille rail-
road company for $400 damages. Site
alleges that the company forcibly
and without her consent took pus-
liellaiuti of a strip of land adjoining
their right of way hear this city, val-
ued at $200. She further charges
that by so doing the company has
greatly reduited the size of her prop-
erty, and that the damage resulting
in this way will amount to another
$200.
Lusterine Mills.
The machinery for the Lusterine
plant has arrived and will be install-
ed at once in the tbree-story Tate
building. Lusterlue from the mines
will from now on be shipped in by
thlf car load and will be ground to a
fine powder to be barreled and ship-
ad out to fill orders now on file.
President Frank RiN es and Secretary
L. Hayden are busy getting every-
thing ready to place the machinery.
The mill will start with a heavy bus-
INISTER TO EN
Commends Pe-ru-na to All Catarrh Stiff
Hon. Louis E. Johnson is the sou of theist. Reverdy Johaeon wholes&
States Senator from Maryland, also Attorney General under President I
and United states Minister to England, and who was regarded as the
constitutional lawyer that ever lived.
In a recent letter from 1006 F St., N. W., Washington, D.C., Mr. Johnnie
"No one should longer suffer from catarrh when Perugia bit
cessible. To my knowledge it has caused relief to so warty of
friends and acquaintances, that it is humanity to commend its
all persons suffering with this distressing disorder of the
system. "-.-Louis E. Johnson.
Crtarrli Poisons.
Cetarrh is eapable of changing all the
life-giving secretions of the body Into
welding fluids, which destroy and In-
flame every part they come in contact
with. Applications to the places affect-
ed by cata,•rh can do !dile good save to
soothe or quiet digsgre,111.10 sytopt..ti,t.
Hence it Is that gar.;
tiers inn,! 1101:11%1.1, V.I.V
There is but one remedy that has'
desired effect, and that remedy is
runs. This remedy strikes at ones
the roots of catarrh by restorlig to
capillary vessels their health?'
(Icily. Peruna is not a temporary
native, hut a radial cure,
Send for Jr. Garin s,
FRANK S.BEIUMONT
DIES AT HIS RISIOENCE IN
CLARKSVILLE,
Former Citizen of Pembroke
and Had Many Friends
In this County.
Frank S Beaumont, aged forty-
three, for many 3 ears one oh the
most prominent and highly respected
tobacco men of Clarksville, and form-
er' a citizen of Pembroke, died Sun-
day of tyi imid pneumonia. The
burial took place yesterday after-
noon.
Frank Surninerfield Beaumont was
born in Clarksville, Teen., March 28,
1861.
In 1888 he was married to Miss
Looloy Pendleton, of Penihreke, who
with live children survive him. In
1886 Mr. Beaumont was converted
and julued the Baptist church in
Pembroke, from which place his
membership was transferred to the
Baptist church at Clarksville, where
in the several capacities of.member,
deacon, Sunday-school superintend-
ent and teacher he served with very
marked ability.
With the exception of four years
in Pembroke Mr. Beaumont .spent
his life in Clarbaville. He was a
genial gentleman of fine business
ability and noble traits of character,
SEEKING HIS LIFE.
MOB OF HUNTERS 10411147
INC SOS WHITE.
Fields Around Hopkineville
Full of Men Armed
With Cuns.
From Tuesday's Daily.)
Today every good sportiman who
can get off from his business is out
In the fields in the chase of Bob
White, the king of game bird, of this
region. ,The weather conditions are
admirable with the exceothei of the
dry weather. On this at'couqt does,
are at a disadvantage in trailing the
birds, but even this is overcome in a
great eitent by the heavy treat
which fell during the night, and
which, when nielttd, dampened tt a
ground and weeds coneid.rahly.
For wu eke past bird dogs have
been at a pietnium and the rtoeit
was .xhaustect long before the dc-
mood was met. As a coml. mune*
number of flue dog* have, mysterl-
ourdy disappeared and adverts*: it
manta have been lammed tc. tlittpeelt
pets by their frantic owners in.
the hope that by offering a row.
the dogs might be reclaimed.
The crop of quail this year is I.
ported as beleg unusually large. As
the recent law prohibits the sale of
partridges in any manner, even it,
and the news oh his death has been I restaurants, It is now up to the opt-
received in HopkInsville with goner- curean who delight in the toothsome
al regret. quail to procure a gun, ammunilida
Another.; Promotion.
Mr. James Williamson, who was
recently placed in charge of the Cum •
berland telephone exchange at May-
field, has been transferred from that
place to Indianola, Miss., and hail al-
ready gone to that city to assume
his duties. His wife will follow him
In • few days. Mr. Williamson will
Mess before it. Retail pecking de- be In charge of the exchange at that
partments will be conducted in the place and the transfer Is • promotion
upper stories as soon as they get the carrying with it &handsome increase
mill in operation. 
in salary.
DeWitt's cm Sake VC' las* Risers
rarlotlea. Burns. Bort db. The famous little plias
id
and dog and go out after them. '
Guns of all kinds, shape, size and
calibre are in use today. HOMIret,
If the beautiful Stevens shot auk
which is offered as premium No; T;la
the New Era's gift distribution hlid
 e. .alds
already been drawn by some yoga,
man, his cup of joy would be Aid
to overflowing, tor tiers to•worls•




'The Rev. Fred hillied$401
17/s1:-prpached Sunday morning tp- wee
Baptist church.
I
'linen mailed in large numbers to
-
Dearly every farmer in the county.
fifhis was dune to impress upon all
' taw farmers the necessity of a thor-
ough vacoluation in order to stamp
' tit the encroachments of the disease.
e letter iniart follows:
-If every citizen will co-operate
Ith this board we can soon rid our
utisty of smallpox. Now, there-
re, by the authority vested In us
dle statute laws of Kentucky,
aild in compliance with our duty, as
laid board, we hereby request you to
IToilitire every person reaiding on your
-tins or any term in :our charge who
Ma not bad smallpox or been size-
17 vaecit.sted within the last
years, to be vaccinated at the
practical opportunity. Any
Is your charge refusing or failing
pato the requirements set f arth
request subject themselves to
proaeribod in chapter IA,
SSC gootooky statues.
*Vier boom en your farm that hem
*saw ot smallpox in is mass be
as follows: All wash-
goods must be boiled, the -bid.
sorpota, staald In spread
twat amiss at • bilds,liopped,
els pomade a sulphur pa In




ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22ND
I 
+++++++tf4++++++++
We place on sale 25 pieces [1500] yards plain,
and changeable Chiffon Finish Taffeta Silk, 19 OC .
inches wide, worth 75c yard, suitable for waists,
skirts and shirt waist suitil, at 
..•-•-t+++++++++++++.44+•444++++.+
Also 10 pieces [six hundred yards] Silk Crepe
de Chine, 24 inches wide, worth 85 cent a yard,
at the smallest price ever known for such oual-
ity silk 
Cash only Remember these Silks and Crepe de Chines won't 
last long
Buys at this price. First come get choice.
IWO DEATHS OCCUR OPENS In OFFICE
NEGROES ARE THE VIC-
TIMS OF SMALLPDX.
One Here and One In Coun-
ty.- No New Cases Are
Reported.
The health authorities state that
the smallpox situation in Hopkins-
villa Is improving steadily. There
ye been no new eases reported in
goad iSe city since Saturday night. Last
night there was one death of a negro
, oat First street Irom smallpox and
• another in the southern portion of
the eouuty on the farm of !star Blo-
ke,. The other c Mee in town are of
a mild t) pe and the victims are con-'
valeacent. Two white families liv-
'lug not theast of the city on the But-'
for Mail were reported to have one
eaie each and already the entire in-
fected neighborhood has been vim-
mated, and a strict quarantine es-:
tablistied. The local board of heel' h
is keeping Dr. McCormack, of Bowl-
ing Green, thoroughly advised as to
the *twat lot.. I :The Cumberland Telephone and
,. The local board of health nes been Telegraph Co. bee added the follow-
working hard in the attempt to have
every person in the c witty vaccinat-
names to their list (luring toe oast
ed. Looking to this end a letter, 
teo days:
897 
. signed by Dr. J. B. Jackson and 
At.derieon, C. H 
'County Judge W. T. Fowler, bits 




He Will Not Practice His
Profession With
Anyone.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Judge Al-
ton B. Parker, recent Democratic
candidate for president, opened a
law office in the-building at 82 Liber-
ty street, in this city, today.. At the
same time he announced that he had
become a resident of this city; that
Mrs. Parker would join him here to-
day and that they would at once se-
mire a home in the city. He said
that he had not entered into partner-







170 Blakey, Dr. T. W Rea
86, 
Crave', J. M Rise
89 Cook. 5. 0.........
108 Sieger .1/4. Dickson. Masoilville
628-1 Everett, J. B. grocer
618-2 Foard Bees farm
618-1 Fowler, W. T. farm,
806-1 Hammond, T. J Gracey
6153 Hurt, W. T farm
618 Kenner. L. It Res
288-2 Lyte, Dr. J. C office
642-6 Minor. J. W farm
271 Nelson, Gordon, tobacco factory
268 Powell, J. W Res
880 Ricketts, Jim Res
968 Thompson, R. L Res
157 Wood, J. B Res
286 Williams, M Res
In case of fire call 88. Cut this out
Thanksgiving Box.
The Christian county chapter U.
D. (1. will send a Thanksgiving box
to the Confederate Home, Nov. 22.
The vacant store room in the La-
tham bloelt will be open on next
Tuesday morning, the 22, to receive
the donations and prepare them for
shipment. All kinds of supplies will
be acceptable.
avid paste in your book.
NOTICE.
It
All persons knowing themselves to
be indebted to the estate of N. L.
*Kett, late grocer in Hopkinsville,
111piosa!lasillonliate at ,the City
it and glatkitsettiameat at once.










A day's delay in
purchasing a fire
guard or fender
may be the cause
of some member







Wholesale and Retail Grocers
Buys Homes Here.
Mr. Charles F. Jarrett has pur-
chased the D. A. Tandy place on
East Seventh street, and will take
poiseselon .41 Jen. 1
7 Gish ea Learner's Wild ()ogee Lind-
Mint ours rheumatism and Lours:-





NOTES FROM A FLOURISH-
INC COMMUNITY.
Sinking Fork Has a Very In-
teresting Pretty Chi
Contest.
Howell, K., Nov. 17.—Mack,
Harry and James, eons of Mr. Rufus
Rives, who have been California for
the past few years are at their fath-
er.' home on a visit. Mack will re-
tine] to California in a week or so,
but Harry and James will remain
with their parents until February.
Mr. E. C. Radford. wife and Miss
Jennie West will visit the World's
Fair next week If the weather is suit-
able.
Mr. Lee Allen is able to be out at-
ter a light.case of typhoid fever.
Mrs. W. A. Haynes visited her old
home in Tennessee last week.
Mrs. R. 0. Lyle and Mrs. F. E.
Wileon visited relatives in Pembroke
last week. •
Mr. T. J. Glies is erecting a twc,-
story house'im his farm near here.
Mrs. T. F. Clardy is visiting her
sister in TellileMare near Roaring
Springs this week.
Mrs. J. F. Dixon and son, J. F.
Dixon, Jr., who have been sick for
the past few days ate able to be out.
The hunting party V. hie) went to
Tenneense on the Cumberland river is
expecVng to retort, this week. Mr.
Floyd Harris who has been visiting
Mr. E. C. Radfoid's family is one of
the number.
—INCOGNITO.
Cake For Pretty Girl.
Sinking Fork, Nov. 17.—The con-
nert and pretty girl contest given at
the Sinking Fork church by Miss
Jessie Cullom, teacher at Pisgah
school, was a very pleasant event.
A largo crowd attended and after a
most interesting program of recita-
tions, dialogues and tsbleaux was
enjoyed with the best of attention, a
nice large cake was placed before
the crowd for the prettiest girl pres-
ent. This caused quite an excitement
among the young men, everyone
wantleg his best girl to have the
cake. Mie Fannie Hill received the





Christian Circuit Court. Kentucky.
W. E. Bartlett ) Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Against Equity John•W. Henderson s Admit'
Milton Hurt and others ) Against Equity
By virtue of a judgn ent ahd order Andrew Sargent, et al.
of sale of Christian circuit court, By virtue of a judgment and orderI
rendered at the September term of sale of the Christian circuit court,
thereof, 1904, in the above cause, I rendered at the Sept. term thereof,
shall proceed to offer for sale, at the 11904, in the above muse, I shall pro-
court house door in Hopkinsville, I ceed to offer for sale, at the court
Ky., ta Co3 highest and best bidder I house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
at public auction, on Monday, the the highest and best bidder at public
6tir day of December, 1904, between
the hours of 11 a. tn. and 1 p. m.,
(being county court day), upon a
credit of six thmths, the :ollowing
described property, to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land,
containing about 107 acres, situated
in Christiari and Todd counties, in
the state of Kentucky, but mostly in
the county of Christian and near
Kitkmansville, Ky , on the waters of
Pond River, adjoining the lands of
Henry Vaughan, George, Grace and
Net Walker, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a hickory an orating.'
corner of said land; thence N X E
121.1 poles to a sugar tree and ash
stump, on the bank of the river;
thence up the river with the meand-
ers thereof,wheo reduced to a straight
line, N 68 W 114 poles to a fallen elm,
on the bank of said river; thence
with the division nee S 14 W 14 poles
to a stake; thane° 87 E 169;,, poles
to a rock; themes S 2. 1, W 58 poles to
• email white .oak and red oak in
the east line of the original survey;
thence N 66% E 88 poles to the be-
ginning, and being the same land
conveyed to Jefferson Hurt by W.
H. Vaughan and wife. Said land is
sold for payment of debts.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money ordered to be made,
anieunting to $616 44. For the pur
chase price, the purchaser must exe-
cute. bond with approv. d surety or
outetiets, bearing legal interest from
the day of sale untii paid and having
the foree and effect of a replevin
bolid. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with theft) terms.
DOUGLAS BELL,
Master Commissioner.
! All rips are entirejLnew aaa up-to-
date.
elephone, Oilittbertlida  SSD
" Homo. et.: .
VIONs•
froth DaWirdo,"' where
Christian Circuit Com t.
John Young, etc., plaintiffs, )
vs Order.
Ella Pace, etc , defendants. )
In pursuance to an order this day
made in the above styled cause, all
persons having claims against the
estate of R. C. Pace, deceased, are
hereby warned and notified to appear
before Douglas Bell. master commis-
sioner of thin court, on or before De-
comber 17, 1904, and prove their
claims as required by law, and said
Dougles Bell, master commissioner.
will at once ascertain and take proof
of such claims as may be thus pre-
sented to him and report his action
to this court.
Attest, C. R. CLARK, Clerk C.C. C.
By T. E. LAWSON., D. C.
w•it
Mrs. Nord Rivas l4a,hten
for her beqttt, te Memphis to Ire
with her little litardu
who has. to eadorgotra sanded oparm
tioa.
auction, on Monday, the 5th day (if
December, 1904, between the hours
of 11 a. in. and I p. m., (beingcountv
court day) upon a credit of six
mouths, the following described
property, to-wit:
A tract or parcel of land in the
county of Christian, and state of
Kentucky, on the waters of Pond
river, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a black oak and hick-
orp in Thos. Barnett's line, runtlit g
with his line N 8 W 100 poles to a
post oak. Phill E. West's cerner;
thence southwardly along the divid-
ing line, the Phill E. West line;
thence with his line down a brinles
ni,crosti frequeutly, to a hickory
Phil! E. West corner; thence with
B. Lacey's line nortb•estwardly to
• sugar tree, corner to R. Lacey's
survey; thence northwardly Thos.
Barnett's line; thence with his line
southwarcily and northwardly to the
beginning, and containing 100 acres
more or less.
Said land Is ss Id for the satisfac-
tion of debts, anti for division.
For tbe purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or sureties, bearing
leg.el interest from the day of sale
uutil paid and having the force and
effect of a replevih bond. Bidders








Mr. John L. Harvey is able to be
out after an illness of two weeks.
Mrs. Massie, grandmother of Mrs.
Jouett Henry, left yesterday for Tex-
as to visit relatives.
Mrs. Jultau Adoue and children, of
St. Louis, arrived in the city yester-
day to spend several weeks with Mrs.
Ritchie Burnett.
Mrs. Hunter Wood has returned
from Lake Charles, La., where she
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
E. A. Chavanne.
Rev. 0. C. Abbitt and Mr. Hunter
Wood left today for Louisville to at-
tend the Meeting of Kentucky Dio-
oOkaa Contention which will elect a
bishop.
, Br. H. Bohn sad his d
Vs. S. Klein, and _pitir
satek Vida, St.








by Era Printing & Publish's Co
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
•srees. near Mn. Hopkinle, Ky
1.00 A YEAR.
4.10•1114111 lit Ialta pulsiOnlOr to
Si sicced-oleos mail matter
dent, who will probably submit it to
congress shortly after it colivenes.
A New Jersey farmer shipped two
barrels of fine pears to New York.
The barrels sold for 60 o-iits. each,
the freight and cartage amouwed to
98 Cents and the shipper received a
two-cent postage stamp for the bal-
ance due. Who would not be a farm
er and work hard for the pleasure of
nettle settle it?
Friday, Nov 18, 1904
— CLUSBING RAMS: —
Val= Ow Sin and the followingaseyeart
Wei& Clourler4onrnal  in SOsaki, St. Louie Repubile - I 60
teekly Globe-Democrat    1 TS
Ille:n Cincinnati Inquirer.  . I 60sekly Nashville Lmerlorn  I GOWeekly Louisville Commerolal .. .  10Trl-Weekly New York World  1%Deily Louisville Poet r 60ape Farm  I idMageeine-liciaton .  I 71.. teConittitation . ... ITS
OM York Tribune ... . . 1 0
; New York Tribune . 104011TESS.110ii
bees ciao. ITS
011OWSESE Mee with sity magazine
f seweaper gublisked in the vaned states
COUR DIRECTORY.
001001FUOUIrr—First Monday in June
fourth Monday in February and Sep-
bar.
410.6818arm Oomer--Bsoond Mondays
br simety, April. *Foly and October.
•FletiaLOwww-71015 Tuesday in April
vodOsiober.
Onote Fire*Moaday in every
men&
— AMMON RATES:—
•, aresimeetion  51$sae asonsit., Iletbseemeasas  sot
six amnia&  . fel
vases*,be Ma 17 IMPWlea-ogles.
advertising mast its eats tor in
eaverseiseasate will be
tasereed wtillowe spee-
be eltarged for itattl ordered
ill=a and fiestas,llare seesaw of
=Leas of Bumweet,settees. ave woos ',orbits
Jps 68J Russian have kind-
irifillialned from doing anything of
•, Masa Merest until ali the election
we's has beim published.
psnu have heart disease, it will
, 156)8st aa well if you skip the bulle-
M815 about Mr. Rooeeveit's doings,
Sew that he has promised not to be
a candidate for President again, and
Is not troubled about his political
career.
Owsley Stanley's friends have just
sans. to rejoice over his excellent
nos for re-eleetion.
A Beloit, Wis , young man after
being joined di wedlock by a Rock-
ford, Ili , preacher, offered him ten
cents for performing the ceremony.
This is another proof of the fact thwt
insulate is nut always taken as seri-
ously as it should be
Japan is no longer the land of
cheap living. Rents have advanced
IOU to 800 per cent. Europeans who
tule to pay from $6 t $12 s month for
a whole house now content them-
selves with a singis room. Prices of
food, drink, etc.. are a long way be-
yond those of Europe.
For talking about her, nevhbor a
Chicago woman was forced hy aury
to pay $800. At this rate how many
women are strictly solventr
Gen. Kuropstkin has about di cid'
fad not to relieve Port Arthur tile
year. Perhaps he goes on the theory
that what le put off this year may
not have to be done next year.
The investigation of the beef trust
Instittio.d by the bureau of corpora-
tions, has been enmpleted. and the
report will be submitted to the pros'.
A LINGERING COUGH
The cough that holds on
in spite of all remedies needs
energetic and above all thor-
ough treatment. A mere
cough mixture won't do.




Because it stops the irrita-
tion, soothes the tissues and
heals the affected membranes.
When? Right away.
Scott's Emulsion begins to
help with the first dose.
Well wee ,yen • sample free arm ingest.
SCOT? ai MM. Me Fewl Street, New York
The luxuries of 0111,1 generation are
the necessities for the next. It is not
Impossible that in te few years more
the poor man of this country will
ride to his work in a neat $50 auto-
mobile and look enviously at his rich
neighbor who is able to sail around
in a $2,000 airship
'1 here has been such a run of hard
luck stories from Port Arthur lately
that it Is about time for a few of the
kind that tell of the band giving
daily eonoerte and of lovers strolling
in the moonlight and counting as a
shooting star each Japanese shell
that goes wide the mark.
Btlgiutn is considering an automo-
bile expedition to the south pole. A
movement should at once be begun
So induce a 3ertain class of American
obaffeurs to join it.
Actors and actresses are bitterly
opposed to this new ten year marri-
age idea. It's outrageous, they say.
The idea of having to be married to
one person ten years!
Any sick woman is invited to con-
sult by letter with Dr. R. V. Pierce
thief consulting physician of the In-
valid's Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y. In an active practice
of more than thirty years, assisted
by a staff of nearly a score of associ-
ate physicians, Dr. Pierce has treat-
ed and cured over half a million wo-
en. All diseases peculiar to women
are treated with success. This con-
sultation by letter is absolutely free.
Every letter is treated as strictly pri-
vate and sacredly oonfideetial. An-
swers are mailed promptly, giving
the best of medical advice. All an-
swers are sent in plain envelopes
bearing on them no printing of any
kind. Write without fear and with-
out fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N.Y.
The Blind Sees.
Mr. F. A. Bliss, or Faith, Ky., left
for home today to see hie wife and
wo little childien for the first time.
Mr. Bliss was born blind with oats-
tact-sand would never consent to
have them removed until recently.
Dr. Edwards, of this city performed
a successful operation on one eye
last week, and the patient was so
'tuitions to see his family that he
would not remain longer to have the
Other eye operated on, although he
may return later for the operation.
CI AL SIB ir CS rk. X 411..




_Notwithstanding the money for
the purpose has not been received
from the state, the county superin-
tendenc, Miss Katie McDaniel, rattl-
er than have the teachers d isappoint-
ed, has made arrangements with the
First N almost Bank to advance 'the
money and pay all ch. eke.
New Homes.
Mr. .1. D. &melt, mane e r for the
Cumberland Telephone tit Telegraph
Co., has purchased from the Planters
Bank I Trust Co., the brick cottage
on West Seventh street belonging to
the Mercier estate and formerly occu-
pied by Mr. E. M. Sherwood. The
consideration was two thousand dol-
lars. He and his family will remove
to it in a few weeks. Mr. Bailey
Russell has purchased the adjoining
place for a similar amount—$2,000.
Mr. Russell and his family were al-
ready occupying the house, It having
been their home for some time.
to 41. II or Co Xen.
B41/21 the MS Kind You Han Alin Bought
Minstar*
of 146(
F.rley's Honey and Tar is pevuliar-




You can make your bar.nem 1111 sort an • gloveand as tough as wire byusing EUREKA Her.am Oil. You canLengthen its lire-makeslest twice as Joe. as Itordinarily wool&
EUREKA
Harness ON
makes a poor looking bay.nees like new. Made of
pure. OlOv7 bodied oil. ea.penally papered to wimp.wand the weather.
Bold everywhereIn can•—•11 dm&
SIN by SIMON, Oil. Dj.
OFFICIAL CANVASS
OF VOTES CAST IN CHRIS-
TIAN COUNTY,




The official count of the ballots of
Christian county was completed this
nuoming by Sheriff L. R. Davis and
Messrs. C. 0. Prowse and L. C. Cray-
ens, the election commissioners.
Although several changes were made
in various precincts from the unoffi-
cial figures given Wednesday, Roose-
velt's majority in the county remains
unchanged. There is a slightchange
in Overby's majority in the con-
gressional race. In the presidential
race the name of the first elector on
each ticket received a few more
votes then the others. In all in-
stances the vote given the other
twelve electors on each tioket was
exactly the seine. The extra votes
given the first elector is accounted
for by voters stamping opposite this
name and thinking that thereby they
voted the entire ticket.
The Prohibition ticket received 69
votes in the county, the Peop$e's
party 27, the Socialist 6, and the So-
cialist Labor ticket was the only one
which failed to .-eceive a vote.
For justice of the peace in the
third magisterial distrle, 'Squire
W. L. Parker had no opposition, his
vote being 401.
At Graney M. H. Wright received
875 votes for constable, and H. H.
Cox received 60 votes for town mar-
shal, either candidate having oppo-
sition.
In the election •or councilman In
the seventh ward of this city, Mr. A.
B. Benton, the only atinouri3ed can-
didate received 141 votes. Mr. E. H.
Armstrong, though he was not an-
nounced as a candidate, received 12
votes.
The official count in the presiden-
tial and congressional races and on
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Newstead. 
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Hopkinsville No. 1  74 185
"2  68 124
SHERLOCK HOLMES
IS NOT NEEDED*
TO IDENTIFY THIS WOULD
BE MURDERER.
Hidden In a Fence Corner
He Shoots Victim In
Back.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Grant Dickerson, a colored man
who works on the farm of Mr. James
Ferguson, in the Casky vicinity, was
shot in the back as he was entering
the, door of a stable this morning,
and painfully but not fatally wound-
ed.
The would-be assassin, who was
concealed in a fence corner behind a
pile of wood, fired on his victim with
a shogun, and thirty-two shot were
removed this morning by Dr. Bell,
of Casky, from Dickerson's back.
Last night, Dickerson and his
brother-in-law, Grant Terrell, an-
other farm hand, had a quarrel. The
former had blamed Terrell for break-
ing a farm implement belonging to
Mr. Ferguson, and his brother-in-
law was very much incensed, and
threatened "to get even."
Later last night, Terrell loaded his
shotgun and a pistol and remarked
to his wife, "I'm goin' to kill me a
nigger."
The shooting occurred shortly aft-
er daybreak while Dickerson was
going into the stable to feed stook.
Terrell is missing.
There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
lest few years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with lo-
cal treatment, pronounced it incura-
ble. Science his proven oatarrh to
be a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu-
factured by F. J. Cheney it Co., To-
ledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken in-
ternally in loses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful' It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaoea of the
system. They offer one hundred dol-
lars for any case that it fails to ours.
Send for oiroulars and testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY it CO, To
ledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
COINC TO THE FAIR.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—To a
committee who waited upon him
President Roosevelt stated that he
will visit the World's Fair on Satur-
day, Nov. 26.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater,
Kan., writes: "My husoand lay sick
for three months. The doctors said
that he had quick consumption. We
procured a bottle of Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup, and it cured him.
That was six years ago Since then
we have always kept a bottle hi the
house. We cannot do without it. For
coughs and colds it has no equal."
26c, 5013, $1.00 at Ray do Fowler's.
Mild Winter Predicted.
Henry Jarrell, of Petersburg, Ky.,
whose weather predictions have hit
twenty-five years straight, says from
the color of the goosebone and the
shuck on the corn this will be the
warmest and shortest winter we have
had in twenty years. He also says
we will have floods in the Ohio river
by Christmas, and that the Ohio will
reach the danger line as early as
Thanksgiving. •
FREE TO MOTHERS.
A box of Dr. Moffett's "Teethina,"
(Teething Powders) will be sent
without charge to say mother writ-
ing Dr. C. J. Moffett, St. Louis, Mo.,
giving the name of her druggist not
keeping it. "Teethina'' aids diges-
6 I 3 
 • 
.146 134 i tion, regulates the bowels, overcomes
" 4  67 103 1 and counteracte the effects of Bum-
29 861 mere heat and makes teething easy.













' When we say that,
mean large values
l
4- = your money. The q
ity and finish of our goods is first class and is not
0 be found fault with by the most critical.
: Quick P ales and small profits is the business ru
:of the day. No shop-worn goods.
ALL. ?tit NEW WRINRLiftS IN HE tURNITURE BUSINESS
IKeach Furuiture CNinth 
 




E wish to inform the public that we are hand-
ing the most complete and uptodate lime of
COOK and HEATING stoves ever brought
to this town. The very hest makes of this country,
and our prices are as cheap as others twit for second
grade Dikes.
Why buy a cheap second-grade stove when we
can sell you a NO. 1 make for lees money, Try one of
our cook and heating stovesiand you wont be bother-
ed with indigestion and cold feet. A sues ours f 3r
these ailments.
Note the makes and judge for yourself. Booth
Bend, Malleable, Venus, Boss Steel, 0. H., Jewell,
Dukes, Modern Oak, The Boss, Hot Blast and the
celebrated and world renowred Radiant Home.
No other makes compare with this lot,. They are
in • class to themselves and are branded the best
makes of America. Come to us for your stoves. We















LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a nice drive, up-to-date rigs and courteous attentioa giveme a call. Hack service for the city—meeting all trains. FU1141-.ral and wedding parties a specialty. Home phone 1818, Caminitoland phone 82. I will be glad to have all my friends give tiletheir patronage.




Prank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
Los Angeles, (‘I., Nov. 13.—To that
ulnas of nominal Christians who are
hearers, but not doers, and who pin
titeir faith upon 014•Ir religious ances-
try or their favorable environment In-.., stead of "getting right Ain! God" per-
&amity, this sermon will come as an
arousing coil. 'rile text is Matthew
1-11v. 8, "Give us of your oil, for our
lamps are gone out."
All men may be broadly divided Into
', two classes. There are some on the
, border line, belonging not altogether
to the one class or the other, having
cc cbaracterisCes of each, but the great
meUs may be separated into two groups
-pee workers and the idlers. The one
✓
includes the toilers, the pullers,
diggers. the grinders, the climber'.
They are striving to succeed in a no-
bit honest way. They do not mean
•.te le social parasites. They want a
elistre of the good things of life, but
dm do not eipect to receive them as a
• eft, but to pay for them by honest
'. Meek They hope for promotion, and
they strive to merit It by seeking to
; make theinselvelt worthy of it. They
" seedy and toil to develop themselves,
et that when the opportunity comes
they will be ready to take advantage
/ of It. Though they may be in obscure
7 positions they do their work well, and
/vdisti the call comes to go higher they
are prepared by long years of hard
west to perform the duties, of the high-
er position.
"Why do you study so hard?" a Yale
,elestmaate asked one day of John C.
Calhoun, the South Carolina student.
' who was his roommate. "Yon are now
the leading student In the college. No
man can successfully compete with
.yont in any study." "Oh," answered
lbe young man, "I, am not working fo,
leedership is a college town. I am
eleddag to bg a leader In the nation."
,a'firhat, Calhoun—do you expect to be
.a greet statesman in Washingtonr
-,:milf I did not expect to go to congress
tleitidn ex years," answered Calhoun,
41 would pack up my books at once
sod leave Tale tomorrow. I feel so
sure of going to congress that I be-
'.. image every wasted minute. I must
sare myself by unceasing labor to
linnet the nation's leaders in the arena
et. debate.' John C. Calhoun wanted
,. Is win success. Re did more than that.
AM! _Plow to Sloan litimestr by hard'
k went for the time when that success
' fillestid come, as 'come It did, and as It
„nearly always will come to those who
are conscientious in preparatory work.
4 Xs ilhort Mood to Ineresis.
..'. The second class Is comprised of men
who want to win success by a mint-
ed' labor. They hate drudgery;
hope to succeed by some lucks
These are the men who, go-
eu a foreign tour, expect to learn
likillech or German In five weeks; they
)
Wipe to marry a rich wife and have an
easy time living on the savings of their
ls father; they prepare to conduct
MIMI business of their fathers, not by
houplaning, as he did, at the lowest rung
1 ilieetlas' course le a business college orkip' We thaning eir fathers' nominal. 
ladder. but by taking a sixit the 
• pdvate secretaries: During their easy
epowsaticeship they would speed three
. dips out of every week playing golf
' aØat least five eights out of every
.•moss In ballroom, at theater party or
In illidsouse stbesipatioes. Thp little,
. thme they play at business is when
,.. they aim not working at play. Tbe
lesople represent failure. For as an okt
., • Wefts' ogee said. "People who never
, de any,more work than they are paid
. fop, sever get paid for any more than
•tikgg do." These people always want
'he eacresd with • ni!te!mum of wort.,.,..
v., Tam the two kis& of people on earth I
imam
:‘ Aso use pimple who lift and tha people
wholes',.
t • Wherever )0 : go you will fIrci the world's
111111111e-s
46, always divided in fa.st theee two
eiseers.
. Ad* oddly (sough. you will find. too. I
'Wren.
, Then is or :y one lifter to twenty wholean.
, Drones tl Ire are in the busy bee.
, Nem of temporal life. Drones there
are in the busy beehives of spiritual
)tiote:Vilkit v them well.ien They have
In every
seater !moven, but are not willing to
bay themselves, nor to resist tempts'
nor to strive to enter through the
lght gate. It was to warn people
the futility of such lives that Christ
the parable of the ten virgins,
of them, he said, were foolish.
sillielf ilidulge.it and heedless of the ob-ligation' of the spiritual life. He is
Sot here denouncing crindisala or vi-
'.", flow people. These virgins were now-
lastly cnrirti.n., not the murderers
1, Mt robbers who infested the lonely
.41161ds Of Palestine, ready to waylay
1 Ow traveler; not the openly Immoral,
f Inee the Magdalene or the woman of
i ilamarls. but the people who, as an old
7 emouseatstor has said, tusks a "pro-
f . illegiss of tne gospel and act in such
1. 
'Or Imaner as to etre real Christians' a
•I kiverabie impression of them end so
., admittance into their midst." He
' ' til itilading to Christiana In name only,
c,. WO outwnrdly appear all right and
-; pet bare not the true inward comment-
MOB Of heart and who expect therefore
-le po,Is he Iven upon borrowed spir-
find dneltal.
libe sapertteei lliondiestate.
apititual mendicants of my
In the Ann place, the men and
Indifferent to the command-
Janne Owlet, wit* evert to
mirk heaven ea Mcilimat el
• the lion of a ChrWtian Laces
t57r/7Th are not bad men as the
world loo upon bati men. They have
Detil re,k11.1 iii l'hristlan eradlea. 'they
have beeu reared ill Christian nurs-
eries qui 'Christian Stindoy schools.
their boyhood days they have.
4iftelt ,It Christian altars and sat int
Christian pen:, But as far as their
iwu lives have been contented they
wive no Ciliation experience and have
never openly confeiwed Jeans Christ as
their :anyhow. They have never done
willing to show their devotion to
God as eonsecruted disciples of Christ.
And yet if you sioluld ask these men
today !f they expected to reach heaven
they would Instantly answer: "Of
course. of course, of course! The
home of my youth was a Christian
home. I tun a child of the covenant.
My father -was a good Christian man.
My mother prayed over me from the
time I was born until she died. Why
should 1 not go where they are"
Oh, Yes, any friend, you would cer-
tainly go to heaven upon the borrowed
capital of your father's and mother's
lifelong consecration if they had any
power to take you there. But the diffi-
culty Is that your father's and anoth-
er's spiritual power Is limited. From
the Onie you were born your parents
lived entirely for you and your broth-
ers and sisters. Every pleasure and
every Indulgence they had they shared
with you.
But there Is one blessing your moth-
er and father have that they cannot
divide with their children. They can-
not divide with you their oil of spirit-
tuti life. They could lead you to the
rock of Calvary. where, in the blood of
Jesus. you might see how your sins
might be cleansed, but you must your-
self seek an Interest in his atonement.
They could tell you of the Holy Spirit
whooe illumination could scatter your
spiritual tharknesta, ,but the oil of his
divine influence you must implore for
yourself. They could compel you as
inchild to go and sit in the church pew,
bdt they could not compel you to re-
ceive Christ as your Saviour. That is
a matter simply between you and Je-
sus. They could introduce Christ to
you as their very best friend, but they
could not force you to make their
friend Jesus your friend. He will never
become a part of your life unless you
yourself open to him the holy of holies
,of your heart to it him in. Neither
will Christ receive you as one of his
own unless you truly come to him with
the countersign of the cross.
llorrovred OIL
And yet many people expect ulti-
mately to reach heaven on amount of
the borrowed spiritual oil of a con-
secrated ('tirlatian ancestry. "Oh."
said a minister's daughter to me some
time ago. "I know 1 am not- living as
I ought, Nit I am all right. I have no
fear about the future. I have made
my husband promise to bury me at the
foot of my father's grave. When the
archangel's trumpet sounds and we all
come up I am going to cling to any fa-
ther's hand. I know Christ will let u.e
in if 1 an, by him side. I know it, be-
cause pay father was such a good man.
I know Christ would not refuse my
father anything." She said this half
in Jest and half in earnest. Many of
us have the name hope and say the
same things, mint half In jest, but In
dead earnest. No, my friends, when
the Bridegloom cometh on that gretat
day of resurrection your father and
mother will have no spiritual oil to
spare. Then we cannot follow the Di-
vine Bridegroom with our parents' sp17-
thud light. We must have our own
lighted oil to become part of the wed-
ding procession of the redeemed or for-
ever stay out of Christ's banquet hall,
enveloped by the impenetrable and
crushing darkness of the eternal night
These fire foolish virgins represent
another class. They represent the
f1001111111 eberete members. Thereafter-
sent the men and women who Wok up-
on ehurch membership as a kind of
fetich. We read that during the dark
ages the Catholic devotees used to buy.
"plenary iodulgenees," which would
absolve them from their future sins,
which they were about to commit In-
tentionally. So sonic people wh) are
atomisml clierch members seem to think
that they earl lie anal steal and cheat
and commit all the forbidden sins of I
the Decalog-te if they are only church
members in good standing. They seem I
to think that the (.1.1081 essential of
Christianity la a pe:•fection of creed
for the head and n absolute come-
elation for the hely They seem to
think that they nun walk hand in hand
with sin r,ttd eontlia..e to is() walk I
they can only repeat this sentence as
they go: "I believe in Jesus. I believe
In Jesus, Yea, I believe in Jesus."
Now, Christ, by the parable of my
text, says that • mere mental faith in
him. unamonpanied by a surrender of
the heart ad life, is not faith at all,
The faith that saves is it faith that
transforms the life, a faith that takes
eomplete eentrol of a man, The nomi-
nal church members must have con-
secration of heart and pure life as
well as a perfect gospel creed. I be-
lieve that ( brist's fuller teachings af-
firm that he is more willing to forgive
the sins of an out and out enemy who
once blasphemed him but repents of
his sin. than lie is willing to forgive
a Judas, who never denied him public-
ly. but. who in private life betrays him
with n kiss.
Christ's Forgiveness id Peter.
How idiom l'eter? Did not Christ
gladly fore'e hint his three denials
when Peter repented after the emit
crowed? The most powerful pulpit
demur:talon of any Bible scene. I ever
rend 0- lie-ird was that delivered by
Joseph Pntser of "Peter's Three De-
nials." In the first Mem the great
preacher eeseribed the seen* of Judas.
hypocritical Judas, stealthily apnroach-
fug Christ and planting • betraying
kiss upon the' Saviour's 'Cheek. Than
came the trr mp of the Roman soldiers.
Then the ;nes were rosined SS the
prisoner war bMag 'marched back Seth.
capital. In olden halm as now, when.
a man is arrested the crowds of curi-
osity seekers a t•re augmented step by
step. Peter. when he 1411W the multi-
tude. beettme u cry much frigldeneti.
I ustend of walking side by side with
christ. as he ought to have done, he
foltowed afar off. When they approach-
ed the innate of Calaphas, the high
priest. Peter came into the hause and
atit down by a fire and began to warm
himself as though he had never been
With Christ or seen Christ in his life.
While he malt there by the fire a young
Jeo hill maiden came up and eyed him
sharply. Then she tapped him upon
the shoulder and said: "Are you not a
friend of Jesuit? Thou also west with
Jesus of Nazareth." But I'eter merely
shrugged him shoulders as he answered,
"I know not what thou sayeet." Pe-
ter then gets tap and leaves the room
amid goes out upou the porch. When
he h'ai" gone out another Jewish maiden
touches him upon the shoulder and
says, 'Mils fellow was also with Jesus
of Nazaret ." Then old Joseph Par-
ker shook his leonine head and let out
a growl as he said, "I do not know the
man." For the Bible says, "He denied
'him with an oath." When the people
began to crowd, about him Peter still
more vehemently began to Protest his
ignorance with oaths and curses. lie
denied Christ. He denied him once,
twice, thrice. lie denied hiM in the
meanest, the most contemptible aid
cowardly way. Yet when Peter re-
pented of his sin Christ forgave him
and restored him to his apostleship.
Christ is magnanimous. He will save
the worst sinner If he comes to him
In sincere penitence, grieving for !Cs
sins find entreating pardon. But for
the man who confesses him with his
lips, but denies him by his life, he has
no word but "woe, woe unto you hypo-
crites!"
Not unto every one that calleth,
"Lord, lord, open unto us," shall the
banquet hall of Christ be opened. Not
unto the nominal church members shall
the invitation be given to come and
sup with the Divine Bridegroom. Wh-d
became of these five foolish virgins
who had no oil in their lamps? All the
ten virgins had the same kind of
lamps. The creed of man can aptly be
symbolized In the lamp which bolds
the oil. They all believed in the com-
ing of the Bridegroom. They all be-
lieved in Jesus Christ. But the oil of
conaecration, the purity and devotion'
of life were lacking. If belief in Christ
would suffice, Judas himself might
have been saved. The belief that bas
no effect on the life is not faith at all
and can never bring man into spiritual
relation with Christ. Oh, nominal
church member', you must have conse-
cration of heart as well as perfection
of creed. You must have spiritual oil
for your "lamps of faith," else you can
never follow the Divine Bridegroom In-.
to the banquet hall of the marriage of
the Lamb. ,
These spiritual mendicants -of my
text represent another class of spiritual
beggar'. They are the type of men
and women who are not loafers, as we
call loafers, or mere hangers on. They
represent the so called moral and up-
right people who expect to go to heav-
en on account of the mere temporal
good which they have been able to do
some of their fellow men. They repre-
sent the large class of people who ex-
pect to bribe their way into the wed-
ding banquet because they have given
to axone town a library or endowed
some college professorachlp or builded
some hospital or financially helped to
support some church or foreign mis-
sionary. They do not claim that they
have lived for the purpose of hcnoritg
Christ and consecrating their lives to
his service, but they do may that (Po
account of the good they have been
able to do Christ will invite tIrlou to
join the wedding procession on the
night that the Itriaegrome cometh.
.ifone That Doeth Good."
Is this tame? Will Christ allow any
one to Join the wedding procession who
comes to hitn merely with the "lamp
of good works" in his hand? Oh, no!
For if we are honest with ourselves
we know "there is none that doetli
good—no, not one." We know that
many of the acts for which the world
praises us we have done with the
most selfish desires and the most cor-
rupt motives. Some of them have
been done to win popular applause,
some to secure the good opinion of the
church and the world. For these we
have received our reward, but Christ
does not reward them. We know that
there Is not one of us o bo would like
the thought% of our brain end the de-
sires of our heart to be read by the
most intimate of our friends as an
open book. I know some people say
they are proud of their past and of
what they have done. John Churchill,
the first Duke of Marlborough, when
at very old man exultantly lived over
the leetirn Of his sturdy manhood.
Duly by day his secretary used to reed
to him the histories of the military
eitinpaignm of which Blenheim and
Baronies and Oudenarde and Malpa-
quet battlefields were the successful
climaxes. When a particularly bril-
liant move was described, on which the
success of the English armies turned
as upon a pivot, the old duke's eyes
would flash as he raised himself and
said: "Wonderful! Wonderful ! That
wits a masterly movement. How did I
ever execute it?" He would glory in
anti praise his' own deeds, even as
aged Dean Swift would glory in the
works of his youth when he maid,
"What genius I must have had when
I wrote that!"
As Salida et the sea.
But, thought the Duke of Marlbor-
ough gloried In the military strategy of
his past life. there Is not one of its.
from a gospel standpoint, who can
truly glory in the "good works" we
have done. Our wasted opportunities
are as the sands of the sea. The good
deeds we might have done and which
ire have left undone completely over-
shadow the little good we ban bees
able to do. No. no. No man can light
his way to the wedding batopiet hall
with the empty !amp of "good works."
Wheu the Bridegrooni cometh it will
then be for us is dark as midnight un-
less We prepare our spiritual oil In
Chrkt's own way. "Cahill without
works Is dead." "NN ork Without faith."
in the sight of the Divine Bridegroom.
is also as black as the tomb. If we
find our gospel mendicants among
those who are depending upon their
mothers' and fathers' consecration we
also dud them among those who would
call upon the name of Jesus Christ as
a fetich and those who are depending
entirely upon their "good works."
I think, however, that the majority
of spiritual beggars can be found and
always will be found among those who
expect mome day to consecrate their
lives to Jeans Christ, but keep putting
off the acceptance week by week and
day by day and hour by hour until
suddenly the cry is taken up. "Behold
the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to
meet him," and they will be called un-
prepared. I do not believe that all of
these foolish virgins deliberately in-
tended to be unprepared for the com-
ing of the Bridegroom. They intended
to go and get the oil which I. the sym-
bol of the spiritual life. But they kept
saying to each other, "Oh, we will go
tomorrow," or "We will go next week,"
or "We will go next month. There is
plenty of time; do not worry."
Prepare For Old Age.
These gospel mendicants can find
their exact symbols in the financial
lives of every man and woman who
live day by day and never provide for
the future's rainy day. I go to you
and say, "Jones, you ought to look out
for your financial interests and those
of your fatolly." You get very indig-
nant. You answer me sharply and say:
"I do not know that you have a right
to give me such advice. I am looking
after myself. I am paying my bills
and owe no man anything." "I know
it, Jones," I reply, "but you are not
saving anything for the future. You
are not preparing for future sickness
or old age or even death. You are liv-
ing up to every cent of your income.
If you should die tomorrow your fami-
ly would not have a cent." At once
your face becomes earnest. You say:
"That to so. 1 have not a cent laid
up for the future. Last week my litt
girl found a gray hair in my bead,
and it was a warning for me to pre-
pare for old age." But you go away
from me, and your new resolve Is
soon forgotten. A couple of years later
I read in the newspaper that you were
in a railroad wreck. Your leg was
crushed and had to be amputated. Or
I hear from some one that you are in
hard financial straits on account of a
long typhoid sickness. I go to your
Late home and find that you have
moved. Your house is now a very
bumble one. After calling a short time
I say, "Well, Jones, how are you get-
ting along financially?" You hesitate
a moment. Then you gulp down a big
lump in your throat as jou answer: "I
have not a cent left. My doctor's bills
and the loss of my position have swept
away everything. Alas, I know now
what you meant when you said, 'Jones,
lay up for the future.' But I did not
think the 'rainy day' would- come so
soon."
That is the figure of any parable.
The duty that was always being post-
poned wan postponed too long. The
oil that those foolish virgins should
have had was not there when It was
needed. While the Bridegroom tar-
ried they all slumbered and slept. And
at midnight there was a cry, "Behold
the Bridegroom eometh!" That means,
when the last call for repentance came,
It came stutdenly. The Bridegroom al-
ways conies suddenly. Then what hap-
pened? Why, the live foolish virgins,
who In the near future expected to
have the spiritual oil prepared, were
found without the seem:airy prepara-
tion. 'Mope that were prepared went
to the wedging. The door was shut.
Those who were not prepared had to
stay out. The five foolish virgins be-
came spiritual bankrupts forever. Oh.
my friendm, are you and I going to
make the a-vful mistake of putting off
and putting off and putting off the
day neeessary for the consecration of
our hearts and lives for the coining of
the Divine Bridegrodm?
Commies of the Bridegrooms
The einulag of the Bridegroom Ma
be expected at any moment. The 111
ble distinc"y says so. When Chris,
eonies C,e Bridegroom he will come
as unexpectedly as u thief in the nigh t
at a place ind at an hour when le is
least expected. Bev. Dr. Wallace, late
American consul to Jerusalem, ones
told me that nearly all the American
Christian residents of the &sidle cap
Rol were living there in the belief that
when Christ should first app4ar upoi
earth he would he seen standing among
the Judapaii hulls, and therefore they
were there waiting to welmme him.
But Chrint vviien he comes will appear
unto us In Amanita as well as though
Ws were In Europe or Aida or Africa
Therefore, like old Hobert Nieeheyne,
I cry: "Prepare! Prepare! Prepare
for the coming of the Redeeiner, for
the Son of Nian cometh at an hour
when ye think not!" Will you now
prepare for the most momentous cry
of the ages: -Behold the Bridegroom
cometh! Go ye out to meet him?"
Will you be prepared so that at his
glorious coming he can greet you and
take you Into his banquet house and
lift over you the banner of love?
He ha faithful that bath promised, an'
he'll surely come again;
Hell keep ria tryst wr me, at what hour
I diena ken,
But he tads me still to wait an' reedy
saye to ha
To gang at any moment to my sin coon-
trio.
Sc I'm watching aye and singing o' my
hame an I wait
For tho moaning o' his foods' this side
the (median gate,
Tor his bload bath made me white, aed
his hand shall dry my Ws,
When he brings me hams at last to my
Ski meanie
ifid. by Lids
Pay Spot Cash for
PRODUCE and FEE
Eggs Poultry Wool Hides She4
Pelts Furs Hay Corn Oats
We pay the market prices and spot cash; we buy in
all quantities--large and small. Ready to do business at
all time Cali and see us for prices.
G VAT V11e3r& Co
ii Ninth St.. neat. L.. 411 N. Depot
- • -
W.P. Winfree T. S. Knight
infra & Knight
REAL ESTATE.
The season of the year when people want bo buy real estate is at handis-d we invite those who want to buy or sell to wasn't this eolt10*.We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and ' wadvertise the property put into our hands free of sharp, and willprospective customers conveyance 6o look at property without emit noCome to see us if 3 ou want to sell, it costa you nothing if yon fall.A splendid farm of 186 acres in the best sectiou of (Southern Keetricky:Has a new house, good barn, stable, two cabins uloe orchard, welt wateredand well improved. Will give a bargain if sold at once,
414 acres of the finest south Christian land on Clarksville pike, Onefrona two railroad station, L & N and T C. Susceptible of division into Itracts with improvements on each, dwellings tobacco barns, tenant housesstables, «to. Will be sold as a whole are divided to.suit purchasers. CONNand see us soon or you will miss a bargain. c•
Good farm of 166 acres, located near Howell, Ky. This farm is Wenfenced, has house of 8 rooms, good tenement hone. of 8 rooms, two Iwonew tobacco barns, one good stock barn, 9 good cisterns, plenty of atoekwater, new smoke house and other outbuildings and about 20 acres goodtimber. Will be sold at a low price and on easy terms.Mil property with 8 or 10 aeres of land, 8 dwellings, one store house withgood trade established, blacksmith shop and postoffice with daily mallThe mill is in a fine agricultural section with a good local custom. Caveat-ty of 60 barrel. of flour rer day. Thoroughly equipped short system rollermill. About 4 miler from railroad and no other mill within fonrsmiles. Aplendid chance for investment. Will sell at a bargain. Good realms forselling.
table. tobacco barn; within 6 Miles Of Hopkinsville, flue !ift
outhouses, s
A nice farm of 111 acres of land, 80 acres In tiwber, good 6 room dw
farm.
A fine productive farm of 185 acres in one of the best neighliarboOdein Christian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarterof railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn andlarge stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine orchard and about ID screein timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.
A splendid farm of 800 mires in one of the best sections of EleutheraKto+tucky; fine red clay foundation. It has on it a good comfortable dwel-ling house, cistern, ice house, 8 cabins for bands, I tobacco barns with cap-acity for 40 acres tohacco, fine young orchard; in one mile of depot on onorailroad and 8 miles from depot on another. Good schools- and ohurehosconvenient. Plenty of water and timber. Will be sold at a bargain. • '.-1.
A fine fartr. of 400 acres within one ' The only vacant lots on West side ofmile of Pembroke, Ky. Ninety five Main St. for sale at a low brie*sores In fine timber. This farm is
Nice nevrecittage on South Virenta
Well fenced with hedge and wire and
divided into five shifts, on each of street. Has six rooms and bathwhich is plenty of never failing water.
This is one of the finest farms in the
best farming section of Kentucky,
well adapted to corn wheat, tobacco
and all kinds of grasses. rhere is The S. T. Fox farm of 519 acres,
81
no better stock farm in ;he county. situated on the Millers111 
r
ini provements first class and in per. about seven miles Bouthwastof Hop-teat repair, fine two-story frame kinville, large two story dwellingdwelling with ..ine rooms, veranda and all necessary farm buildinge,in front and porches in rear, four good fences, orchard and plenty offrame tenant houses, two large new water al d thnher. This ii a finetobacco barns, two graineries with
capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
large stables, cow houses, tool house, farming sections of the county andcart lags and ice house, two large cis- will be sold on reasonable terms,
ti 
beaterns, In fact an ideal fartn with 
tzo on &ye-utiful lawn of four acres in front  ,Eletdlot 80x200 ft. 
4 home with la
Jesup
rge roomsof house. One 4.f 




the best iiZrches, cistern outbaildings:chadestate, e f and fruit trees, Price $1,400.neighborhoods, convenient to schools
churches and good market. The An elegant farm of 115 acres oflalid in first-class condition. Will land, on good public road, in one ofbe sold on easy tern's to suit par- the best neighborhoods in Southchaser. Christian, convenient to Postofiloe,612 acres In tract, 400 acres in ooculti_ 'sch ls and churches,
ienllainhgigibroostatems
vation, ground lies very level arid is of cultivation, 
god
a very rich soil. and hall,onejargrotobacco baro..goodProduced last year 76 bum. corn per stables amid cow house,-buggy house,alre. 21 hu. wheat per acre, and 1,000 2 new cabins, smoke house, hento '200 lbs. of tobacco per acre. I house, new wire fence, nice young'Mere are 225 acres of this farm Inc orchard, grapes, rasp-berries andred clover strawberries,plenty of water, very,desirable, will be sold cheap and oneasy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming landin Montgomery county, Tenn, eavi-Clarksville and 6 miles from nearest ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,station. K f. price $7.00 per acre.Thus aci ple can be bought for only toe farm of 989 acres* in neigh-945.00 per acre, 410.000 00 cash and borhood of Howell, Ky., at a greatbalance on very easy terms, with 8 ba in
per cent. interest. 
Very desirable suburban residenceTrice farm on 142 acres -.within house two stories, 8 rooms, new and8 miles of Hopkinaville, on good pub- tia good repair, about 7 bereft of land.lie road. Good dwelling, tobacco just outsWe the city* limits on one ofhero, stsble, outbuildings &Ad plenty the beat street,of timber and water. Desirable place, A nice residence at Caarky, Ky.will be sold cheap. • lot of 10 acres, six room cottage andOne of the most desirable realdeu- two. crown tenon 1u yard; goodCOG on S. Vir. St., corner lot 88 feet I eervanta house, large good foe house,,front by 968 feet deep House with ',large stable and carriage howl, andbeautiful shade and fruit trees, good all necessary out buildings* splented
shade and fruit trees, never Mine
well, good cistern; Convenient to de-
pot, achool and church; 6 miles from
HopNinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the beat business loos
tiona in the city.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,600, Will sell this
place at low price 'cod on easy terms
Farm of 486 acres of fine land in )a
mile of mill, post office and church-.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 8 large
tobaco• barns, 90 acres fine timber,
good orchard. Farm in good condi-
tion and very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain.
Thia place has a fine 10 room resi-
dence, large barns, good pond, 7 good
cistkrns, 8 tenant houses, plenty of
negro labor, is well fenced and locat-
ed on good public road, in Montgom-
ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of
°Morn, stable and all necessary out-
buildings. All in excellent repair.
;Price and terms reasonable.
60 aores of fine land 1)i miles from
Hopkineville on Canton pike, good
sprink, and barn, fenced and has 90
acres of timber. Very desirable
prope. ty.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house
8 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
'2.0 of the most desirable real-
dencea on S. Virgliiia St., corner lot,
86 feet front by 286 teat deep. Hones
with beautiful shade and fruit trees
good cistern and all necessary rut.
buildings. All In excellent repair
Print+ and terms reasonable,
Good residence on corner of Main
and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by 900 feet deep. House has six
If onus, good cistern, stable and ne
contrary out-buildings' For sale.
Twogood residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinaville, well located.
room, ,rood cistern and stable. Loafronts 86 feet and runs back 192 feetto a 16 foot alley. This place will besok, on reasonable terms.
farm amid- located in one of the best
Large two-story house and two
sores of ground fronting oh dna.








• Yositg was re-
ef of MP/ Kentucky
V. C. V., by eotilastation
at Um Masa Ilkeston of
hold at Pewee Maley.
The eleetion of brigade command-
oes resulted as folloirs:
Brigade—Seines R. Rogers,
Brigade—J. M. Briggs, of
Russellville. .1
Third Brigade—D. Thornton, Lou-
Fourth Brigade—James B. Clay.
lisakagtoo.
These, with the exception of Mr.
, were re-eleeted, being the in-
etakilbetnts. Mr- Oar rodiss•ds Gen-
K.M.'Marks, of Versailles. Irho de-
41llied et stead for re-eleetten. The
wine unanimous in every respeet.
time end place for the next ro-
wers, on it Unanimously ear-
Nallion, left to the dinorstion of
division staff, bad will not be
tied until Mgt fall.
Anions the Oontederates in attend-. )
were V. B. Baylis,. Obviagtoa,
of Toady Pryor. ”kge, the
loseiber et the lfoarth Kett-,




Freakbart, treasurer of- tb•
lbillikes; Col. H. H. Adenek, Carroll-
' Ide;lbst. Thomas K. Barker, Hop.+
;:•.bbliendfle. division insieetor general;
JOS 'b. Terry, Otitis, of the
lgiatesky eavalry, and known
,,111111111fetentnander of "Terry's Ran-
gers" daring the war. A score of
gee on the home register were full
of names of distinguished visitors
who inspected the home and beard
• 'be exercises of the day. Nearly
tewe la the state 1/1111 represented by
either .id soldiers or relatives of
Oserederates.
Although uninvited, Lieut. Gov.
Thorne made a speech sod attempted
to defend She Beehter pardoe. H.
was hissed, sod may wbe, esoupled
the platform left without giving him
a bearing.— Loulsville'Omerier Jour-
nal.
Cupid at Carnival.
The •pleler of the Old Plantatioti
show, a part of the street carnival
here last week, gave it out. that there
would be a wedding in the show aid
▪ crowd of several hundred gathered
inside the tent walls before 8 o'clock
to witness the ceremony, *aye the
Springfield Record. The couple was
Mee Curs Belie, and Mr. John Mc-
Carty; the letter was an employe of
the 0:d Plantation show, a rather
good looking man atid apparently
twenty-five or thirty years of age.
The bride is only about thirteen
years old and Is the second daughter
of Mrs. Laura Briley, of this place.
The couple will remain here, as he
promised the girl's mother that he
would not take her away. They had
been unpainted only three day.
 le 
GROWERS ONE
LYNCHBURG, Va., Nov. 14.—
With delegates in ateesdaiee trots
many of the Southern tobacco being,
*mere ergaeleed "bat will be
known a* the American Tobacco
Growers' Association. The organi-
sation is for the purpose of endeavor-
ing to control the price of the loose
tobacco.
The °Moors sleeted are: President,
E. L. Davenport, of Kentucky; Sec-
retary, C. H. Taylor, Bedford coun-
ty. Va.; Executive Committee, H. B.
Sherman, Indianapolis, Ind.; W. 1).Price, charlotte county, Va.; L. N.Robe rusen , Owensboro, Ky.
The next annual meeting will beheld at Owensboro, Ky. There ,were
forty delegates preeent.
MN IN SUIT
MILKS AGAINST HIM, SAYS
JUDOS EMERY.
•
No Shortage, and No De-
mand Was Ever Made
On Him.
Cooterning the suit filed against
Charlie, W. Emery In Paducah by
attorneys for the National Suretlf
company for alleged failure to ad-
count for certain funds belonging to
Olive Camp No. 2, Woodmen of the
World at the time he was camp
elerk, Judge 4mery writes:
"This suit Is not only ill advised
and the statements on which tte
cause of action is based are not only
wholly taloa and untrue, but the
manner Li which it has been brought
and the publicity given to the reck-
less statements in their action
against me are so libelous that I feel
I could not with justice to myself
pursue only the ordinary course of
resisting this action in the courts
and refrain from making a true
statement of tne facts in the same
public manner in which the false
statements contained in the petition
have been made public.
"As a matter of fact I have never
executed any bond to the National
Surety company nor was anyone else
ever authorised to execute any bond
for me as an officer of the Woodmen
of the World or for any other put.
pose. Furthermore, at the time that
the shortage is said to have occurred
In the a000unta of the clerk of the
Woodmen during the fall of the year
MOB, I was not an officer of the Padu-
cah isamp of, the Woodmen of the
World and was not even a resident
of the city of Paducah, but was at
that time receiver of the Western
Asylum for the Insane at Hopkins-
eine, Kentucky, and with my family
was living in that city.
"The Sling of this suit was the tironotice, that I had frOrti the NationalBuret/ company or from any othermangos that there was ever a steepleion of any liability or any shortagein tile soeounta in the local camps ofthe Woodmen of the World. N.) de-mand was ever made upon me lor thepapmenb of any alleged shortage aidI had no knowledge that any such
cisub was to be made against me.
"Very truly yours,
"C. W. EMERY."
"Clesolinese is next to godliness."
Dirt and depravity go hand in hand.
This is just as true of the inside of
the body an the outside. Constipa-
tion clogs the body and clouds the
mind. Constipation n sans that cor-
ruption is breeding in the body, pois-
oning the blood with its foul mina-
lions, befogging the brain with it'
tainted astbalatiolle. Constipation
is the beginning of more diseases
than perhaps any ether single disor-
der. The consequences of const!pa.
lion are legion. Headache, pain in
the side, shortness of breath, undue
fullness after eating, coldness' of .the
extremities, nervousness. Indecision,
lass:tude, dizziness, sallownese, flat-
ulence, aid a score of other ailments
are directly caused by cons'I;Astion.
Cure constipation and you cure its
conseqnences. The quickest cure ef
this evil is obtained by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They are
small in size but wonderful in re-
sult. They cure permanently. They
contain no injurious ingredients. The
use of them does not begat the "pill
habit." Ask your druggist for them.
Send 91 one-cent stamps. the ex-
pense of mailing only, and receive
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers. This work
eatable top pages and 700 illustra-
irt. 'Fee 81 stamps it may be had
in substantial cloth binding. Ad•
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffaie, N.Y.
TRUE BILL RETURNED.
CLARSVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 14.—
Tho Montgomery county wand jury,
after an examination of all the state
witnesses in the case, has louod a
true bill against Robert L. Mitchell,
the Robertson county farmer, con-
fined in jail here on the charge of
wife murder. It is understood that
the indictment is booed entirely up•
on cireumstantial evidence, no direct
proof of guilt being adduced.
Ills said that Mite:Men's closest
friends do not believe that he killed
his wife, and that at the forthcom-
ing trial there will be. some sense-
Ueda! developments. Mitchell was
brought here some three weeks ago
from the Davidson county jail. He
has never made any statement of his
case.
You never heard of anyone using
Foley's Honey and Tar and not be-
ing satisfied.
Theatrical Topics
Some Good Things In Store For Amuse-
ment Lovers.---"Ghosts" and "Ring
Dodo" Are Booked.
"GHOSTS."
"9hoste," the famous ploy Iv Hen-
riklbsen, the great Norwegian dra-
matist and author of "A Doll House"
and "Hadda Gabler" will be pre-
stinted here on the night of Nov. 98
by a capable company. The product-
tion comes hers from the Vendome
Theater in Nashville. This is the
most pretentious dramatic offering in
several seasons, and will doubtless,
create the remarkable interest here
that has been arousedin the larger





nNews has been received in the city
by his relatives of the death of Mr.
James Whitney iu a sanitarium in
New York from the effects of ovei -
work. Mr. Whitney and his brother.
Mr. Howard Whitney, made many
friends in Hopkitn•ville duritig their
visit last sumn.er to Mrs. D. Frank-
el's family, and the news of his death
will be regretfully learned. The
Whitney br3thers were among the
leading vaudeville teams in the
country, and had played highly suc-
cessful engagements in Europe.
James Whitney was the composer of
"Mosquito Parade," "Frog Puddles,"
"Donkey Laughs," "the Watermel-
on Frolic" and other popular mimic
made famous by Sousa and other
band leaders. Howard Whitney. the
surviving brother, is musical direc-
tor of "Flo Flo," a new comic opera
at the Majestic Theater in New York.
All the musical numbers in the pro-
duction were written by hlm.
"KING DODO."
Probably the chief feature of the
present theatricalseason is the ea..:
engagement of "King Dodo" which
Manager Holland has secured for
one night in January. Thum com-
pany is one of the largest ocmle
 organisations in the country
and music lovers will have the
greatest treat of the kind ever offer-
ed them. Mrs. Emalyne Prewett
Lackaye is a member of this com-
paely,aod takes the part of "Paola,
a Soldier of Fortune." The com-
pany is now having a successful run
In New York.
HOWARD STOOK COMPANY.
On November 24, 26 and 26 the
Howard Stock Company will play
an engagement in this city. In pre-
minting the Howard Stock Cqmpany
to the public Manager A. G. How-
ard has spared neither time, trouble
nor expense, and the excellent:com-
pany which he has well repays him
for his pains. He presents a series
of plays all new to repertoire and a
oast that is as strong as they make
them. Nana Bascom Howard has
made for herself, by her exceedingly
fine acting, an enviable place in the
hearts of the lovers of repertoire.
She is Considered one of the best
emotional 'Wrestles on the stage and
wins the favor of her audience from
the time she makes her appearance.
The specialties, of which there are
Six, are the best that money can ob-
tain. The leading man in the com-
pany is Mr. Forest V. Zimmer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Zimmer, of this
city. His fine natural talent has
been splendidly developed, and he
is *inning the encomiums of the
press and public wherever he has ap-
peared.
PERSONAL dik
VICTIMS OF REAPER(From Monday's Daily)Mrs. W. R. Woodson, of Clerks-
yule, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Roake 'lore yesterday. •
Mrs. W. H. Cummings, Jr., return-
ed Saturday night from a visit to
Miss Roberta Luokett,in Clarksville.
Mesdames T. R. and W. M. Han-
cock have returned from Clarksville.
Mrs. N. H. Fentress has returned
from a visit in Clarksville.
Mesdnines A. G. Warneld and J.
B. Galbreath have returned from
Clarksville.
Oscar Craig returned to Hopkins-
vale yesterday after a visit to his
parenta near town. He is employed
by the Koach Furniture Co.—Madi-
sonville Hustler.
Messrs W. L. Salter auci Reese El-
ilutt left yesterday to spend a week
at St. Louis.
Mrs Joint Weeks and two chit-
dreii returned to Hopkinsville tod,ay
after a visit to the family of Mr. E.
P. Weeks.- Paducah Register.
Mrs. C. H. Bush and Mrs. C. N.
Hives are at Daweon Springs.
Mr. John C. Lathatnsof New York,
Is visiting his mother, Mrs. Virginia
Lathan).
Mrs. Wm. Bobb and daughter,
Miss Emily, have returned from a
visit in New Orleans.
Rev. Dr. W. L. Nourse returned
this morning from Franklin, Ky.
Judge otad Mrs. M. D. Brown, of
Madisonville are visiting in the city.
Mrs. John Y. Owsley is in St.
Louis visiting Miss Posey.
Miss Edith Miller, of Owensboro,
returned home today after a visit to
Mrs. Emily Wheeler Elliott.
Messrs. C. R. Clark, T. J. Tate, V.
M. Williamson and 0. H. Anderson
will leave tomrrow morning for "the
vinselad hills" of North Christian
on a three days' hunt.
Messrs. T. Q. Miser, Will William-
ISM, Alex Overshiner and Chas. An-
derson left this morning for Each..-
ter, Ky., for a week's hunting and
fishing.
Mr. Frank Bassett left today for
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Mr. Jack S. Moore left today for
Louisville.
Dr. E. C. Anderson went to Madi-
soueille this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Cox have




Youth Dies at Craoey.—Mrs.
Ladd Dead At Ceru-
lean.
(From Monday's Daily.
Mrs. Mary Smith, a widow living
nortiitieet of the city, died Friday
night of asthma. She was forty-five
years of age and three onildren sur-
vive hor.
Caused by Scrofula.
The fourteen-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Owen died Satur-
day night at their residence ou the
Fairview pike, of scrofula which had
affected his throat. Interment took
place yesterday at the Baker Lury.
lug ground near Gracey.
Mrs. Ladd's Death.
Mrs. Josephine Ladd, widow of H.
F. Ladd, died near Cerulean of con-
sumption. •
Mrs. Ladd was before her mar-
riage a Miss Armstrong, and wail
born near Hopkinsville 52 years ago.
She is survived by two brothers and
four sisters and her surviving chil-
dren are Mrs. Oscar Goodwin, of
Herrin, Ill.; Rev. C. A. Ladd, of
Lewisburg, Tenn.; Mrs. T. 0. Tur-
ner, Mrs. BIM Stewart, Clyde and
Clifton Ladd, all of Trigg county,
and Malburn Ladd, who is in the U.
B. navy, and is now in Japan on the
battleship Raleigh.
11110E WINS OUT.
(Special to New Era)
MAYSVILLE, Ky., Nev. 14.—The
result of the official canvass of the
vote in Fleming county gives Kehoe
a majority over his Republican op-
ponent in the congressional race.
Bennett will contest the (mention.
FLAMES 1BOU BED
WAKE MR. AND M$s. AL-
LEN SATURDAY IOHT.
Fire Was Finally Extfliguish-
ed Without Aid Ofthe
Department.
About 1 o'clock eatur4ey night
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Allen, who live
on East Ninth street. were awaken-
ed by fire in their room. jt is sup-
posed that in some manser a lane
curtain caught from the grate and
wt-en the occupants of the room
awakened the entire interior seemed
to be in a bright blase. The fire was
extinguished afier 14arcli?ight with
the Barnes, the l40 Ant (spanned to
tbe curtains, a one 'portion of the
carpet, rugs, table covers, etc. The
fire department was not summoned.
The loss is covered by insurance.
ELGIN SIGNS THE BOND:
Mi-o-ne, Naturn'e Cure for Dyspep-
sia, C.3ste Notiling if if Falls.
The guarantee given with Mi• o-na
is no ordiusry promise. It is • guar-
antee bond signed by your own drt*
gist, a reliable firm right in this to*n.
GUARAWTXt
I hereby agree to refund the money paidfor /81,o-na on return of empty bos, Ifthe purchaser tens me that it has failedto care Indigestion or stomach troubles.This guarantee oelrers two boxes, or •month's treatment. Price, 80e per box.(Signed) L. L. SLOIN.
A few tiptoe of Mi-o-na will
strengthen the nerves of the stomach
so that the appetite will return and
you will be started on the right road
to health.
Ninety-three per cent. of chronic
diseases begin with dyspepsia. Cure
indigestion troubles, regulate the di-
gestion and avoid the fate of chronic
invalidism.
Remember you run no risk in using
MI-o-na. L. L. Elgin warrants it,





The engagement of Miss Jane
Helm. of Louisville, to Eckstein
Norton. which is announoed im Lou-
isville this morning by the went' of
the bride-elect, Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Helm, Is of interest in Nashville
society, where the bride has been a
popular figure during bet young la-
dyhood. She Is a member of one of
the prominent Tennessee families,
being a "granddaugbter of the late
Mr. anti Mrs. George A. Washington,
ot Robertson county, and niece of
lion. Joseph E. Washington, George
A. Washington, Mrs. D. Shelby Wil-
liams, Mrs. G. N. Tillman and Mrs.
Felix 0. Ewing. She made her de-
but several seasons ago and was a
frequent visitor to Nashville during
the young ladyhood of Miss Susie
Richardson (Mrs. Edwin Warner)
and Miss Annie Mary Dudley (Mrs.
Johnson Bransford), at both of whose
weddings she was a member of the
bridal party. the past summer she
spent traveling la Europe with her
cousin, Miss Prostemiktice and only
returned to Louisville a short time
ago. It is probable that she will visit
her aunt, Mrs. Shelby Williams, in
Nashville, before the wedding takes
place.
Mr. Norton is a son of the late
Eckstein Norton, who was president
of the Louisville & Nashville rail-
road about twelve years ago. The
family is originally f m Russell-
ville, Ky., but for y at branch
of the connection has resided on
Long Island In New York. Mr. Nor-
ton's mother was Miss Lucy Moore,
from Christian county, Ky., and it is
an interesting fact that she and the
late Mrs. George A. Washington
were warm personal friends for many
years, and ',similar feeling of attach-
ment existed between Mr. Norton,
Sr., and Mr. Washington. The young
people met last February, and were
in Europe at the same time this sum-
mer. Mr. Norton is a New York bro-
ker and a member of the Wall street
Stook Exchange. The Sate for the
Yob can depend on Aye
Hair Vigor to restore color
your gray hair, every t
Follow directions and It r
fails to do this work. It Ski*
!gain- - -CT bair,aiso, T
area. . ,i faCtiOn in-ko
you au nut going to bed
p•-•:. Isn't that ac? '
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A Well Known Cure for
Cures obstinate sores, chipped kande,
terns, skin diseases., Makes burns end
painless. We could not improve the
pskl double the price. The best
that experience can prosaism or that seeddecan buy.
Cures Piles Pe
DeWitt's Is the °demi and only
genuine Witch Hamel Salve made.the name DeWITT on every bet.
are Muoterfall. esommere
r DOM? • 00..








To give every reader in title latailr;
tory all the campaign sod
news and an excellent farm
we will send upon receipt of
epnts
Tile Twice-a-Week Itep
Including The Farm Vide*,
now until December 1904; Mad
The Mod ern roarffmr.
A Farmer's Family Newspaper,
From Dec. 1, 1904, to Dee. 1, 1K4.
This is an unprecedented offer tee
cannot afford to miss. Send NOM'
at once and get regularly:the Nein
of the Day, the Campaign, the Fenn
and Horne.
Bs sure to address all mall to .
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
SAMPLE COPIES FRB,
Where both papers are not










stops the cough and heals the
lungs and prevents -serious
results from a cold.
Consumption Cured
Foley & Co., Chicago. Dana, i
d., Sept, 28, 1902.
Gentlemen:—FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR cured me of consump-
tion after I had suffered two years and was almost desperate. T
hree physicians
failed to give me any relief and the last one said he could do me 
no good. I tried
almost every medicine I heard tell of without benefit until FO
LEY'S HONEY
AND TAR was recommended to me. Its effect right fro
m the start was magical.
I improved steadily from the first dose and am now sou
nd and well, and think
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR is a God-send to people with T
hroat and Lung
Trouble. Yours very truly, Mrs. Mary Ambrose.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
contains no opiates and does not con-
stipate like ordinary cough medicines.
THREE SIZES-25o, 50o and $1.00
The so cent size contains 2: times as much as the
small size, and the $1.00 size almost 6 times as much.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES






And a Oaf* Iltetnady
tor old and Young.
Recommended bythe Medical












Tennessee Central R R
TIME TABI E.
Effective Sunday June 5th
TRAIN NO. I. Paas.oger—Delly.
Hopkinsville 6:16 a in
Ar. Clarksville...  7:19 a m
Ar. Ashland City  8:1d alit
Ar. Nashville 6.16 a to
TRAIN NO 8. Daily—Passenger.
LT. Hepkinsville.. . 4:80 p m
At. Clarksville  6:8$ p in
Ar. Ashland City  6:26 p IE
Ar. Nashville 7:30 p in
TRAINS ARRIVE At Hopkinsville
No. 4—Datly 12:01 p.
No. 2—Daily ..... 9:35 p. fl
Mixed Trains, Pally except sonde .
No. 96. arrives Hookinsvil le 2:00 put





It's 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. We Dangerous.
W, '11 admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.
HERBINE
is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
sad all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
50 Cense Bottle. AU Druggists.
sz,
Sold by Ray CM Fowler













Leaves Hopkinsville 6445 a IT
Arrives Princeton., 7'40 am
" Paducah 9.26 a m
'' Cairo....  11:36 sin
Arrives St. Louis 5:16 it lii
Arrives Chicago .... 10:60 p
NO. 884, DAILY 
Leaves Hopkinsville  12:46 a in
Arrives Princeton  1:56 p m
" Henderson  6:00 p in
" Evansville.  6:46 p in
Leaves Princeton  2:06 p in
Arrives Louisville   7:00 p m
Leaves Princeton, 3.00 p m
Arrives Paducah. 4'16 p m
Arrives Memphis 11:00 pm
arrives New Or loins 10:00 a m
- -
NO MO DAILY
Leaves Hopkinsville  4:80 p m
Arrives Princeton..   6:80 p m
Leaves Princeton .   2:67 a m
Arrives Lout/vine 7:60 a m
&awes Princeton  2:86 a in
Arrives Memphis 810 a m
" New Orleans 766 p in
No 141 daily or! H opk ina•ille 9:40 alr
7110 1111$ daily arrives " 3:60 p m
li01111 daily, arrives " 10:16 p n.
F. A% Harlow. D. P. A..
Leolsvillo, Hy. E. C. COON.
v Art., Hookinaville
RAW Harlow .7/ P A. Louisville.
A DioDeagall, D PA, New Orleans
AR /lassos G PA, Chicago.
Ise • Beast, A 0 P A, Memphis
TIME CARD. Effective Apeill3th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
Nu 62 St Louis Express. ... i0.10 • m No 61 St Louis Express 5•18 ci
No 54 St LOUIE Fast Mail.. 10:20 p in 'No 68 St Louis Fast Mall...ht40 a
No 92 Chica.rii and New No 98 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6'40 a in Orleans Limited 12:01 a
9:60 p ni No 87 6:16 s n.
No 66 Hopkinsville Accorn. 7:66 pm No 66 HopkinsvIlle Acoom 8:40 an
•DOeil !Mt stop
Nos 52 and 64 connect at St Louie for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Eri
and tot Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, (11,
cinnati and all points north and seat thereof. Nos 68 and 56 also COnuen
for Memphis and way points
No. 91 rums through ta. Chicago and will not cany paasenirers to point.
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. A tigentiti,
sill Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New (Helms. Connects ee,
Guthrie for points east and West.
J C. HOOE, Agt











Vi a solicit the aJtiounta of Firms, Corporations and indivld
11151%, PrGinising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and e
very
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making any champ
in Misting relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
TH14: SUNDAY SCE-001,
LESSON VIII, FOURTH QUARTER, IN-
TERNATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 20.
Text of the Leaaon, 1•n. I, 1-1), 16-20.
Memory % . IM-?D—Golden Text,
Ian. I. 16. 17—Commentary Prepared
by Bev. D. M, Stearns,.
[Copyright, 1904, by Atnrriesti Free, Asaociation.)
Our lesson is calhal "Isahth's Message
to Judah," which Is all right as to the
last two words, for it is indeed a mes-
sage to Judah and not to all Israel, and
it is a message to Judah and not to the
church. Tido is the primary truth. but
we intuit not forget that there are les-
sons here for all believers at all times.
But, then, we must notice that It is not
Isuiales message, but the message of
the Lord through His servant Isaiah.
"Hear, 0 heavens, and give ear, 0
earth, for the Lord bath spoken!" (Verse
2.) This is the truth to be emphasised.
"The mighty God, even the Lord, bath
spoken" (I's. I, 1). God bath spoken un-
to us by Ills Son Mete. 1, 1, 2i. This Is
the great fact of the Bible, and surely
It beeomes Ills creatures to hear, but
that is the very thing they refuse to do,
as He nays, -1 have nourished anti
brought tip children, and they have re-
belled against me" (verse 2).
He says that the dumb brutes such as
the ox and the ass have more regard
for their owners than His people have
for Him. In Jen viii. 7, He says that
the birds seelli 10 have more Intelligence
than Ills people. When on earth in the
days of His humiliation, as Ile wept
over Jerusalem lie said, "If thou bedsit
known the things which belong to thy
peace, but now they are hid from thine
eyes" (Luke six. 41, 42). "They have
forsaken the Lord, they have provoked
the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they
are gone away backward" (verse 4), was
true of them in the days of Isaiah and
Jeremiah and also when our Lord was
on earth, for He had to call them hypo-
crites and a generation of vipers, and
finally to tell them that their house
would be desolate till Ills return (Matt.
"110 11 1'. lesson stays that Individually and
nationally they were sick and unsound
from head to foot, their country deso-
late and overthrown by strangers, and
that but for a very small remnant of
godly ones In their midst they would be
like Sodom and Gotuomth. Then He
calls them Sodom and Gomorrah and
says that He cannot tolerate their sac-
rifices and their feasts; that they weary
Him with them (verses 11-15). From
this and similar language elsewhere in
the prophets Solite have boldly affirmed
that the Lord never instituted sacrifice,
but such do not know what they say,
our 411) they understand Gen. ill, 21, the
first of all sacrifices and by the hands
of the Lord Himself.
When Ile was on earth In human
form the feasts of the Lord which He
hail ordained had become mere feasts
of the Jews, all form and ceremony to
be seen of men (Matt. vi, 1-18; xxill,
1-8). This sort of thing He hates today
58 much as He did then. for Ile de-
sires worship only from such as wor-
ship HOU ID spirit and In truth. See
John Iv, :23, 24. It may not be for us to
judge. but 11 very little consideration
will lead one to think it possible I.:at
there may be in the church todm a
very similar state of affairs to that de-
scribed by the Spirit through Isaiah.
All we used say Is that whatever In the
form of worship Is not from a redeemed
soul In the power of the Spirit and in
the name of the Lord Jesus cannot be
worship at all. The precious blood of
Christ, the great sacrifice, Is the only
foundation, the Holy Spirit the only
power and the word of God the only
revelation by which we can know God
and worship Him.
He who would worship God must first
be clean; hence "Wash you; make you
clean" (verse PM and how this 13 to I*
done is plainly set forth both In Genesis
and Revelation and all the way through.
Nothing cleanse front sin but the
blood. '"rhe life of the flesh Is in the
blood, and I have given It to you upon
the altar to make an atonement for
your souls, for It Is the blood that mak-
eth an atonement for the soul" (Lev.
xvil 11). The doings of verses 10 and
17 follow the cleansing. There can be
no acceptable doing till we are cleansed,
for "they that are in the flesh cannot
please Gott" Glom. viii,
How them is the cleansing accolil-
'dished': Girl must do it. When will
lie do It? Come, now; how thoroughly
will He do it: The slum as scarlet shall
be White as snow and the cr11118011 like
wool, for the blood of Jesus Christ
cleanseth from all sin, so that it is re-
membered no more. "I, even I. am He
that blotteth out thy tranagremslons
for My own sake and will not remem-
ber thy sins" (Ism xliii, 25). The vani-
ty of all our efforts to cleanse ourselves
is set forth in Jer. ii, 22, but God does
It Instantly and thoroughly. Then fol-
lows the secret of all acceptable service.
for where there Is a redeemed soul who
is willing and obedient God will work
in that one both to will and to do of
His good pleasure (Phil. 11, 13). anti
stale an one can know the power stud
comfort of these words, "Lord, Thou
wilt Ordain peace for us, for Thou also
haat wrought all our works In us."
"Striving according to His working,
which worked) in me mightily." "Work-
ing In you that wnich is well pleasing
In His sight" (Ism xxvI, 12; Col. i. 29: ,
Heti. xill, 20, 21).
God's way land there is a lot of it on
the part of His people) only (anises sor-
row to themselves and brings no glory
to God, h,ttt compels Him to chasten
them for their good. It he the priv,ilese
of every child of God to enjoy perfect
peace and to bear much fruit to the glo-
ry of God, but It can only be In atal le-
a willing and obedient people, for the
mouth of the Lord bath spoken It, and
His word is forever settled in tiavemm
(verse 20; Ps. Mx, 89).
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CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Miran Bought, and which has been
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature or






ADow no one to deceive you in this,
en a 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jost-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare..
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nandi,
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Weenie
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
CHRUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.. 
is very much like the bloasotn-
ing of a flower. Its beauty and
perfection depends entirely
upon the care bestowed upon
its parent. Expectant mothers
should have the tenderest care.
They should be spared all worry
and anxiety. They should eat
plenty of good nourishing food
and take gentle exercises. This
I will go a long way toward preserv-ing their health and their beautyas well as that of the little one to
come. But to be absolutely sure
of a short anti ))sin less labor they
should use
1 retrulaly during the month. of gesta-tion. This is a simple liniment, which
Is to be applied externally. It gives
strength and vigor to the muscles and
prevents all of the discomforts of preg-
nancy. which women used to think
were absolutely necessary. When
Mother's Frsend le used there is no
danger whatever.
Oct Mother's Friend at the drug
store, CI per bottle.
Tilt EIRADf IRO REGULATOR Co.
ATLANTA. OA.
Write far ear fr. Pool," Before Baby I. Dom"
Our Best Display
Iii made by those who have had work
done here. They can be all over
town hut it will not he known ev-
ery case that they had seFooree tn
DENTISTY
Teeth made at this office are exact
reproductions of the natural teetn.




f Teeth for 
$5
Louisville




Neat to Coin t House, Hopidasyins
kr' Horn. Phone 1214,
New Livery Stable.
All rigs are entirely new and up-to-
date.
telephone, Cumberland  600
" Home.  IMO









Ranter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Son
Attys.-at-Law.
Office' In Hopper Bloek upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY





With Waller tk Rogers, Furniture
end Undone/king, Hopkinsville. liy
Your patronage solicited Calls




Extract of Bet 'f
Cook Book
telling how eii -re, V— '411( 65
isItti delirious (Heine








Gives Relief at Oct
It cleanses, soothe
COLD 
Hac,,,fld heals the dls
eased rneMarsene
It cures catarrh and drives away a Cold pa
the heacl quietly. It Isabeorbed. Heals an
protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses ot Taste and Smell. roll else 60e, a
druggists Or by man; Ti tat else we by mall
ELY BROTIlaRili




The Great Business Training
School of Louisville
.titers the latest and best
method,. and the inneet coin-
pl,te course of study in
...tenon...45, Shorthand, Typewrit -
In and other branches
Pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
itudebta may enter at any time.
-eICOA/IT CATALOGUE FREE
B. J. WRIGHT. Pres.,
N. E. Cor. Si and Walnut Sta.
tOulsvilk, ISy.
•
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5,000 CLOAKS AT FORCE SALE
In New York Monday. Mr. Anderson was there and has expressed us
100 Fine Cloaks worth $15 to $25
• 
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•
Those worth $20.00 for $13.00.
Those worth $15.00 for $10.00.
J. H. ANDERSON
OPEN A NEW MINE
TERRY COAL AND COKE
COMPANY ORCANIZED.
Meeting Of Stockholders
' And Election of Directors
And Officers.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
The stockholders of the Terry
Coal and Coke Company, of Hop
,kineville, held a meeting at 9 o'clock
this morning in the office of the com-
pany in the Odd Fellows' building,
and elec'-,ed the following board of
directors: R. E. Cooper, president
Home Telephone Co.; Joe F Gar-
nett, president Planters Bank ok
Trust co ; L. -G. Williams. general
coal and real estate broker; L. Hay.
don, secretary iLusterine Mining dr
Polish Co., ml Brack Owen, presi-
dent Carbotidale Coal & Coke Co ,
of Paducah, Ky.
After adjotirentent if the stick
holders me 'the!, the following urn
cers were elected by the directois:
R. E. Cooper, president; L. G. Wil-
liams, vice president and business
manager; Black ()wee, second vice
president; Jos F. Garnett, treasur-
er; L. Hayden, secretary and gener-
al manager mines. Judge Joe Mc-
Carron was elected as attorney and
general ei.u;ic11.
The company ()Wee Awl eontrols
over one thousand 11(11'•ol if hue emit
and timber laud, edjoleloig the Em-
pire Coal Co. lands on the north and
west, at Empire, Ky., to miles not th
of Hopkinsville, on the L. & N. rail-
road, upon which is located the
'‘Terry,- 'Wooldridge" and "Em-
pire" veins of coal. A new mine has
been opened on this property into a
four foot vein of Peacock coal, which
Is belug eq Muted with steam pumps
and haulage, and the main entry be-
ing driven asi fast as poeeible. A
spur track is being contracted for
from the railroad to the mines, and
shipment of coal to the markets
along the line will begin soon as pose-
sible.
The offices of the company in bo-
osted in room 7, Odd Fellows build-
ing, and is in charge of L. 0. Wil-
liams, vice piesident of the com-
pany. The mines and operations are
under the general management of L.
Hayden. secretary of the company.
The President will shortly begin
an order extending the civil service
regulatioes to the employes of the
Isthmian Canal Commission.
Mrs. Thos. W. Long and Mrs. T.
W. Blakey visited friends In Elkton
this week.
Dr.'. E. West left today for Daw-
son Springs.
( From Saturday's Daily)
Dr. John W. Flamed is In St. Lou-
is.
Mr. James L. Long, the architect,
left this morning for Louisville and
will be absent from the city several
days.
Mrs. S. R. Clifton, of Clarksville,
Miss Lula Scott, of Kuttawa, is
vhaiting Miss Cordie Shryer.
Mr. Otho Fowler, of Kuttawa, was
iii th3 city Sunday and Monday.
Major E. B. Bassett and daughter,





Children especially are fond of dainties,
and the housekeeper must look carefully
to their food.
As good cake can be made only with
good eggs, so also a cake that is health-
ful as well as dainty must be raised with
a pure and perfect baking powder.
Royal Baking P3wcier is indispensable
in the preparation of the highest quality
of food. It imparts that peculiar light-
ness, sweetness and flavor noticed in the
finest cake, biscuit, doughnuts, crusts, etc.,
and what is more importarit, renders the
food wholesome aid agreeable to young
and old.
POW0i it CO., NEW Y199.
- _
Rev. Gill, Mr. Joe Russell, of Elk -Notes AboutPeoplt ton, Mr. James Russell and family,
Mr. Toni Day and family, Mr.. Hen., Front Thursday's Daily) ry Murray mid Mrs. Ernest Dee, ofNiro. S. W. Anderson and her DaysivIlle, and Mrs. Lawrentindaughters, Mrs, Eruttoit Arnold and Moore, of Pembroke, attended theMiss Nora Anderson, have returned funeral of Mrs, Gourge Russell y tis-to Owensboro after a visit to the fain- terday.tly of Mr. It. C. Hardwick. (Front Wednesday's Paily.)
Mrs. F'. J. Mitchell left Monday
Mr. W. R. Howell has returned to
Paducah. night for St. Louie to visit the expo-
sition.
Mrs. Buckner and little grand-
daughter, Susan OWliley, of Hop-
kinsville, who have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. 'P. W. Buckner, left for
Evansville to visit friends.—Hon-
derson Journal.
Mrs. J. D. Moore will leave tomor-
row for Christian county to spend
two weeks with her sister, Mrs. H. Mr. John Harvey, who has recent-P. Rives.—Leaf-Chronicle. ly recovered from a severe attack of
grip, has gene to his home at Madi-
sonville to recuperate.
Mr. John Y. Owsley is in Louis-
ville on business.
Mr. Jolai B. Russell has returned
from a week's fishing trip in the
Reelfoot Lake region.
An attempt to open the cotton
mills In the Fall River, Mass., Mo-
ffitt, closed for nearly four months





Every Premium In the Entire
List Particularly Sought
By Somebody.
Have yo3 selected the premium
you wish to draw in the New Era's
Gift Distribution on December 28th?
If you have not you are one of the
very few persons in Hopkineville
and the surrounding c 'wary who
have not. It is quite interesting to
hear tile remarks made by the per-
sons entitled io tickets when the lit-
tle slips of paste board are dropped
into the wheel. Some of them seem
to be somewhat diffident in the mat-
t-r and do not want to convey the
impression that they are anxious for
the chances but remark that as they
cost nothing it would he best to take
them.
the most popular pro-
in ium is the Mogul farm wagon. It
is surprising how Many persons liv-
Mg in town and who would seem-
ingly have no earthly use for a farm
wagon, express the hope that they
will draw this premium. The othere,
howe-,ver, are not alighted and there
Is not a sltigle one in the entire list
of thirty a hluh has not helm select-
ed as the one desired.
If you have not already gotten your
tiokets do so at one3 atia be sure
that you have a chance In the draw-
ing.
MR. JARRETT'S SALE
Will Be Held at 10 O'clock
This Morning.
Today at 10 Wel( ck a. m., Mr.
Charles F. Jarrett's big public sale
of live stock, farming implements,
household goods, crops, etc., will
take place on his farm, stx miles
west of the city on the Canton pike.
A dinner will be served on the
grounds, and Dr. John S. Gray, of
Bowling Green, will be the auction-
eer. This will be one of the largest
sales held for years in the -county
and will attract a big crowd of bid-
ders. Further particulars of the sale
may be found in this impression of
the New Era.
1.ENINOTON, Ky., Nov. I7.—No
change is reported in Col. W. c, p.
Breckitiridge's conditiou. He can
not speak, and !Os entire left side is
peralysed. He 'is cooious.
Sam Jones' Remarks.
Ii, the Atlanta Journal, Rev. Sam
he says: "Last Tueeday Was •Inlapnadr-t
Jones discusees the election.
slide, an avalanche, a Bull Run and
a Waterloo combined. feddy is in
the saddle for four years more (D. V.)
and the Democrats are afoot, so to
speak, but, walking Is good and much
cheaper than riding, though it is not
so expeditious.
"After all, an election is but an ex-
pression of the choice of the people
and the majority in ttos country
rules, although Teddy got shout a
two-thirds majority. I have met no
one who had on mourning or seemed
to be in sackcloth arel ashes. Ten-
cent cotton 'soothes our sorrows,
heals our wounds and drives away
our cares. Tile South is financially
and commercially 'in the saddle,'
and although we lost politically, we
are ahead in a thousand ways. Cot-
ton to burn, corn to sell, sorghum
and hay to let, debts paid, and money
in bank. We have got a heap to
shout over. We can thank Gok and
take courage. Georgia and every
southern state has as good a presi-
dent as Pennsylvania, or New York,
or Michigan.
Mr. Jones pays a glowing tribute
to William Jenningt Bryan, saying:
'If he is wise and judicious, hecan,
and I believe, he will, lead a victo-
rious party four yews hence. After
such.a victory as the Republicans
have heti they are going to wind tip
In four years with a lielehassar's
feast. and Bryan will be the Daniel
who will read the handwriting upon
Cite wall, 'Thou art weighed iti the
balance and found wanting.' When
the Derimerate claimed twootne baek
to safety and sanity, and :adopted
pretty much all the principles of the
Republican party platform they pull-
ed off front Bryan and Bryanism,
yet Bryan threw himself Into the
breach and tint only spoke with sin-
cerity and honesty, but he spoke to
more people everywhere than when
he was running for the presidency
himself. There is magic in his name.
He has something to say to the com-
mon people, and the common people
teas him, not only gladly, but by the
millions. I am not a free silver man,
but I ant it Brynik man from this
CAN NOT SPEAK
WITCH ON FOWLER t
IS PLACED BY THE ODD
FELLOWS.
Handsome Present For Ef-
ficient Chairman Of Car-
nival Committee.
Last night at the regular meeting
of Green River Lodge No., fet, Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, Mr.
L. E. Fowler was presented by the
members with a handsome gold
watch in testimony of their sppreels
tion of his excellent services in the
Interest of the lodge during the fit
festival recently held here under
Odd Follow auspices, Mr. Fowler
was chairman of the executive onm-
mitts.. He had general supervision
of the big enterprise. and his faith-
ful and intelligent offorts had muoity
to do in bringing about the splendid
success of the carnival.
Decision Reversed.
In the circuit judgeship contest In
the Bowling theen district the court
of appeals reversed the decision of
Special Judge Osborne, and ordered
the petition of B. W. Bradburn to be
dismissed. The contest was filed by
Bradburn an the grounds of fraud.
The court of appeals holds that car-
t tin ballots had been tampered with
after the election officers had certi-
fied to the returns which gave a ma-
j9rity for Galloway, and should have
been admitted as evidence by the
lower court. Bradburn was the(Special to New Era)
Democratic nominee
I
Frank S. Israel, commander of be
ship Admiral Dewey, committed sui-
cide on his vessel when in the vi-
cinity of the Bahamas.
